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Also with the crowd were defrom Pittsburgh,
Kansas,
Springfield, Mo., and other places.
A delegation from the Chamber of
Commerce met the party in Portales
and from which place they were, piloted to Clovis and dined t the Harvey House. Later, after the revival
meeting had closed at the Elks Auditorium, a big booster road meeting
was held in honor of the visitors.
This meeting was presided over by
C. W. Harrison,
president of the
"Chamber of Commerce. Rev. I. N.
Jett introduced Col. Harvey and paid
the veteran road builder some beautiful tributes. Col. Harvey gave an interesting address in which he outlined the plans and intentions of the
Ozark Trails and stated just how the
different
network of roads were
formed.
The Ozark Trails delegation wai Invited here by Clovia in
ordo j to induce ..them to designate a
route through Clovii in addition to
the one running south from here.
The delegation went to Roswell over
the southern route and all the speakers Friday night wore loud in their
praise for the roads up this way,
freely expressing the opinion that our
highway was superior to that running along the southern road. Col.
Harvey paid an excellent tribute to
P. W. Jones, highway engineer, who
was instrumental in building the road
running south from here to the
Chaves County line.
After Col. Harvey's address the
chairman culled on. several of the vistor present who made interesting
addresses about goou road and expressed appreciation for the hospitable way they were entertained in
An especially
interesting
Clovis.
talk wii! made by L. A. Gillett of
Santa Fc, State Highway Engineer,
who gave sume interesting facts and
figures relative to roud building in
Mr. Gillett is an ex
New Mexico.
ceptionally efficient official and has
under headway a constructive road
program in the slate that, if kept
up for a few years, will give the
Sunshine State some roads thnt we
will be proud of. Mr. Gillett ex
plained the federal aid idea and his
talk was very beneficial to all. This
section of the state appreciates very
much the work that the state high
way commission has been instrumental in having done here. Mr. Gillett
also in his talk explained how the
road money was divided between the
different localities. This is accom
plished in an equitable manner, all
sections getting funds in the same
proportioir-th- at
revenues are derived
from the counties.
The road meeting Friduy night is
looked upon as an exceptionally pro
fitable one and everyone feels thul
it will result in a brunch of the Ozark
Trails being mapped out through
hero.
A big delegation from Portales was
up attending the meeting Friday
night and that town ns well as
is working in hearty cooperation with Clovis in having the
niail; Trails branch route to come
this way.
At the close of the meeting a resolution offered by I. N. Jett thanking
Johnson's band for music furnished
welcoming the Ozark Trailers was
unanimously adopted.
ARM

AMPUTATED

Sheriff S. D. Dean returned recent-l- y
from St. Louis with Mrs. Dean,
where she has been In a hospital. Mrs.
Dean has been suffering from a tumor
in her shoulder blade and a diseased
condition of the bones of her arm
and while she was in St. Louis she
at
underwent a surgical operation
which time her arm and shoulder
blade were amputated. M,ri. Dean has
been better since the operation and
it is hoped it will completely relieve
the trouble.

A very pretty home wedding oc
curred on Sept. 27th, at the W. V.
Dannelly ranch at which time Miss
Willo M. Bockhovan became the wife
of Ralph E. Lewis, I. N. Jett, pastor
of the Christian Church in Clovis,
officiating.
The bride's home is at Enid, Oklu.,
and she is a sister of Mrs. Lee Hammond of this county. The groom if
the son of E. G. Lewis of Topeka,
Kansas, and has been associated with
his father in conducting the farm for
the Western Farm Land Development
Company, in the northern part of
this county. They will reside on the
ranch, twenty-fiv- e
miles northwest of
Clovis.
Besides relatives and friends
here, the bride's father, G. W. Bockhovan of Enid, Oklahoma, and the
groom's mother, Mrs. E. G. Lewis, of
Topeka, were among the guests.

NEW BAKERY OWNER
H. 8. Avant, who has owned and
operated the Clovis Bakefy for several months has sold the business to
E. H. Hurd of Coleman, Texas. Mr.
Hurd has been in Clovis the past
week but has now returned to Coleman to complete his arrangements to
move here.
Mr. Hurd is an experienced baker having been in the busi
ness for a number of years, and will
no doubt give Clovis excellent service in the business he has just purchased.
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NEW METHODIST

The first of the four dramatic and
operatic productions to be given here
this winter by the Chas. F. Horner
Company, appeared at the Lyceum
Theatre last Thursday night. This
number was "The Only Girl" and to
say that it came up to the expectation of all expresses it mildly. It
was a high class entertainment with
good actors. It was a comedy that
pleased the most discriminating opera
goers and one of class that is seldom
seen in a town the size of Clovis.
This series of shows is being put on
under the auspicies of the Elks and
the financial part is being guaranteed
by a few public spirited citizens who
feel that Clovis is entitled to the best.
There will be three more numbers
of the series of shows. The next one
will be "The Thirteenth Chair." This
is
mystery play which keeps the
audience guessing from start to finish. It has enjoyed a most phenomenal run of more than a year in New
York alone. The total cast includes
sixteen high class artists and the date
of the production will be Nov. 4th.
"Cheating Cheaters" on Jan. 2nd,
and "The Gypsy Trail" on February
6th, are the other two numbers of
the eries.

$1.50 PER YEAR

PASTOR

WHEAT SITUATION

Rev. R. B. Freeman of Van Horn,
Texas, is the new pastor of the Meth
odist Church at this place, having
been assigned to this 'ace by the annual conference at Tucumcari recently. Rev. Freeman has been at Van
Horn for the past year but formerly
held a pastorate at Memphis, Tenn.
He arrived in Clovis Wednesday to
take charge of the work here
Rev. Redmon, pastor here for the
past three years, goes to Santa Rita,
N. M., which is in the El Paso dis-

trict.
Following are other appointments
made in which Clovis people are interested :
Albuquerque district J. C. Jones,
presiding elder; Albuquerque; A. L.
Bowman; Armistad circuit, to be supplied; Carrizozo and White Mountains, A. C. Douglas; Clayton circuit,
to be supplied; Gallup, H. M. Martin;
Gallup circuit to be supplied; Grady
circuit, R. A. Crawford; Magdalena
and Kelly, W. P. Vanderpool; McAl-krtcircuit, to be supplied; Melrose
circuit, C. C. Higbee; Moriarty circuit, J, P. Evana; San Jon circuit, C.
H. Hatfield; San Marcial, W. M.
Beauchamp; Taiban circuit, E. C.
Sanders; Tucumcari, R. H. Llewel-lynTulsrosa and Vaughn, J. J.
Richards; Cuervo circuit H. Rogers;
supply conference evangelist, B. H.
Oxford.
Roswell district J. B. Cochran,
presiding elder; Artesia, R. F. Davis;
Boas circuit, J. H. S. Webb; Carlsbad, George H. Given; Clovis, R. B.
Freeman; Clovia circuit, W. A. Belcher; Dexter circuit, W. B. Gilliams;
Elida circuit, J. I. Kelly; Hagerman,
er

g;

MRS. PIXLEY ENTERTAINED

Mrs. R. F. Pixley entertained last
Saturday afternoon at Auction. The
home was beautifully decorated in a
color scheme of yellow and white
with many beautiful roses. An appropriate
luncheon was
served which also carried out the
color scheme. Mrs. Fred Dennis won
the first prize and Mrs. Frederick
Mayhall the second, both awards
being beautiful
picd
tures. Those who enjoced Mrs.
hospitality for the evening were:
Mrs. C. A. Scheurich, Mrs. John Bar
ry, Mrs. Fred Dennis, Mrs. H. JefLOCAL CLUB FAIRS ferson, Mrs. Frederick Mayhall, Mrs.
John O. Pritchard, Mrs. C. L. Pritch- ard, Mrs. W. B. Mersfelder, Mrs. A.
L. Dillon, Mil. H. H. Hackney and
The local fairs for the Boys' and Mrs. McDowell and Mrs. Jack Wilcox
Girls' Clubd Are being held at various of Portales and Mrs. Bailey of Eu- places in the county now. There is gent, Oregon, Mrs. Fletcher Malone,
much interest in this work this year Mrs. A. W. Skarda, Mrs. Hugh Bell,
and the attendance is good. Follow- Mrs. Joe Wilkcrson, Mrs. J. T. Miller,
ing are the dates the fairs wilt be held Mrs. H. Miller, Mrs. H. A. Miller.
during the next two weeks:
Mrs. W. H. Duckworth, Mrs. Shan
Ranchvale, Friday, Oct. 8.
non, Mrs. Chas. Melton, Mrs. Earl
Locust Grove, Wednesday, Oct. IS. Cause), Mrs. S. A. Jones, Mrs. F. B.
Bellview, Friday, Oct. 17.
Herod, Mrs. C. E. Smyer, Mrs. H. F.
Young.
Grady, Saturday, Oct 18.
Claud, Tuesday, Oct. 21.
West Chapel, Friday, Oct. 24.
Texico, Saturday, Oct. 25.
THE BIG
two-cour-

W. L. Jenkins;
to be supplied; Lovington circuit, to be supplied; Odessa
and Barstow, J. S. Rice; Pecos, Fred
H. W. Carter;-HopeLoi ing circuit

hand-painte-

Pix-ley-

's

RETURN OF THE BUFFALO
The statement that there are near
ly 7,000 buffaloes in North America
is agreeably surprising, considering
that it as only a few years ago that
the systematic efforts were inaugur
ated to- preserve this interesting and
valuable animal from extinction
Within the memory of men now liv- inr the buffalo roamed in herds that
would cover a stretch of prairie to
the horizon, nnd the furs were the
commonest of carringc robes. Hunting them was pitifully easy, and the
market for hides invited their slaughter. Thirty years ago, when the government made its first buffalo census,
only some 400 were found. The gov
ernment followed private enterprise
In attempting to rescue the buffalo
from the fate of the dodo. And at
the present time, according to the
estimate of the Department of Agris
of the buffaloes
culture,
in the United States are In private
ownership or municipal parks. There
are some 3,000 in r.U, including those
reared on the government's reserva-tionwhile Canada has between
3,000 and 4,000. In order that the
propagation of the species may be
further encouraged CongVess has authorized the Agricultural Department
to give or loan from the public herds
to zoological societies or municipalities.
two-third-

s,

COMMISSIONERS MEET

,

B. Faust;
Portilles, J. M. Stucky;
Rogers circuit to be supplied; Roswell
S. E. Allison; Sncramento circuit, to
be supplied; Tatum circuit, A. J.
Brown; Texico and Farwcll, L. L.
Thurston.

THE AUCTION CLUB
The Auction Club met last Thursday evening with Mrs. Frederick
Mayhall and her brother, Mr. Jerry
Briscoe. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Nelson
won the prizes of the evening. Lovely refreshments
were served. The
next meeting will be held with Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Dennis.

HANK

The Board of County Commissioners was in session Monday of this
week. The principal business trans' Clovis is on the lookout for a live acted was the allowing of tin regular
secretary of the Chamber of Com- quarterly quota of accounts. The
merce. The board of directors has matter 'of the proposed road bond is-o far made no selection for the place, sue was not taken up at this meeting.
WE WANT A SECRETARY

Office

FOR CLOVIS CHURCH

Clovii had at her guests last Friday
tvening and night Col. Harvey, head
of the Ozark Trails and his delegation.

Paper of ü. S. Land
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Interest in the
revival
continues to grow. No services were
held Monday.
Tuesday the weather
was very disagreeable but notwithstanding this the attendance was
good. Commencing Tuesday morn
ing the majority
of the business
houses were closed one hour for the
service. The Auditorium has been
properly provided for heating so that
In case of disagreeable weuther the
congregation can be kept comfortable.
Such large crowds possibly never
before attended a revival meeting in
Clovis. The interest is growing from
day to day. Mr. Ham is preaching
some great sermons and the big choir
makes the music an important part
in the worship.
y

1TISNTY0UR
If you want to
like,

RAISE

Washington, Oct. 8. The railroad
administrátion will make no Increase
in freight rates before return of the
railroads to private operation January 1st.
Director General Hiñes wrtite T.
Dewitt Guyler, chairman of the railway executives, yesterday that it
would be "impossible for the government to establish any general readjustment to rates" because earnings
of the roads under the abnormal conditions prevailing in the early art
of this year did not afford a fair test
of income.
Department of labor reports for
the last three years show that 11,'
002 strikes have occurred, mostly
during the month of May.

IS

BEEN RELIEVED

Lester Stone, manager of the CloDRILLING ON CHARLIE
vis Mill and Elevator Company in
HART RANCH NOW forms the News that the firm is again
buying and receiving wheat now and
The Mesa Oil & Gas Company, a and invites the farmers to bring their
New Mexico corporation, organized grain in. For several weeks the em
at 1100,000.00, has spudded in its bargo on grain has caused some inNo. 1 well on the Charlie Hart ranch convenience to the
farmers but the
in section 27, township 1 north, range shipping problem was
one that was
30 east, in Roosevelt County.
bothering all towns, many of them
This location has been favorably much more than Clovis.
Mr. Stone
reported on by United States geolo- says he now has a market for milling
gists. There have been numerous wheat which js handled by mills over
water wells drilled in this section of the country and this together with the
the country at depths varying fronj shipments that can be made for ex40 to 180 feet, and without exception port will, he figures, take care of all
oil or gas has been found in these that is sold in Clovis from now on.
wells.
Mr. Stone figures that better than
An extract from "Mineral Re- haif the wheat has been sold.
sources" Survey of New. Mexico--Faye-tte
The Clovis Mill & Elevator Co., has
A. Jones, director, recites
handled the wheat situation this year
"Indications favorable to the existin a most commendable manner and
ence of petroleum and illuminating
over the county will be
farmers
gaa extend over vast areas at widely
pleased to learn that they can again
separated points; such indications are
market their wheat in any quantity.
evidenced in many places by seepages of both oil and gas. On the
strength of this evidence, that pro- WILL ASSURE itEW BAPTIST
ducing wells of both of these products ',' COLLEGE BY JANUARY FIRST
will be brought in just as soon as conditions will warrant taking up their (From the Baptist New Mexican.)
intelligent exploitations."
The education board of the SouthThe Mesa Oil & Gaa Company ern Baptist convention proposes to
owns 7500 acres situated in Roose- give New Mexico a hundred thousand
velt County. The company extends dollars for the establishment of a
a cordial invitation to promoters, pro Baptist college, on the condition that
ducers, geologists and any one else New Mexico Baptist raise another
interested in oil and gas and the de- hundred tli jsand. Sentiment in the
velopment of New Mexico, to stop state is now ripe for this great forat their location and look the pro- ward step, and the interest in this
position over. They are prepared to particular work, as well as the 75
take care of you.
Million Campaign, justifies the prophecy that we will be able by January
1st to meet conditions and claim ,the
gift of a hundred thousand dollars
from the education board.
The location will be one of the big
to settle in connection with
questions
FAIR FOR THREE DATS
the establishment of a college in our
state. Several things will be considered and weighed before the location
The Boys' and Girls' Fair will be is agreed upon. We will need to conheld in Clovis on October 30th, 31st, sider the size of the town, its surand November 1st. The exhibits here rounding Baptist constituency, the
will be made from those who made moral atmosphere, conveniencies and
railroad
facilities
the best showings at the various lcal accommodation,
fairs held at different parts of the climate, and the offer to be made by
county. Some of these fairs have al the town in land and money.
ready been held and others will be
The question is being repeatedly
held between now and the county fair asked as to whether we will decide
date.
on the location in our coming state
Mrs. C. V. Steed, County Club convention. This will need to be deLeader, has arranged for
number cided by the convention itself, but it
of prizes offered by the business men is the judgment of the writer that a
of Clovis for the various winners and tentative location should be made.
an interesting program has been ar- Whatever we do will have to be conditioned on the success of the camranged for as follows:
paign or the raising of the hundred
ExProducts
Thursday afternoon
thousand dollars in New Mexico. It
hibit.
will certainly do no harm for us to
Thursday night Hallowe'en party.
make our plans and work as if expectFridny The program consisting of ing this wonderful blessing.
speeches by prominent men of the
Our suggestion is thnt towns interstate, songs and demonstrations by
ested in the locution of this school
the club members, and the exhibits. get busy
at once and through the
Friday night The First National proper agencies, such as the Chamber
bank of Clovis will entertain the Club of Commerce, muke some definite
members and their local leaders.
proposition to the state convention
Saturday The prizes will be which meets in Santa Fe. October
awarded. The encampment will close
Saturday at noon.
COMING HOME
Army tents have been secured in
which to hold the encampment. Boys
Word has been received from
and girls will be expected to bring
whatever bedding they will need, and Charlie Hardwick that he had arrived
their tin plates, knife, fork and spoon, from overseas and it is expected he
will be home soon. Charlie has been
and fix for camping in general.
H the service for a number of months
and is one among the lust from here
METHODIST CHURCH
to get home.
There will be no services at the
Methodist Church next Sunday ex- PITTSBURGH, KANSAS,
cept Sunday School. We dismiss all
GETS NEXT MEETING
services so that all may take part in
Pittsburgh, Kansas, sent a live
the
revival.
R. B. FREEMAAN, Pastor.
bunch of boosters to the Ozark Trails
meeting atRuswell and captured the
next annual meeting by a big majorMore rains
ity.
More rain visited Curry County
Mrs. Ted P. Holifleld and daughter,
this week. It's fine on the fellow who
has his fall wheat in the ground, but Mae, returned Thursday morning
no good on the man who still has from a tiip to Kentucky. Mr. Holi-fieremains in Kemucky until next
some wheat in the stark, that is not
threshed, or the farmer who has feed week, w'.ere he is engaged in a big
revival meeting.
to cut.
22-2-
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TOWN, IT'S YOU

live in the kind of town like the kind of a town you

You do not have to pack your clothes in a grip and

start on a long,

long hike,
You will only find what you left behind,
There is nothing that is really new,
a knock at yourself when you knock your town,

It's
It isn't your town, it's you.

Towns are not made by folks afraid lest somebody else get ahead,
But when everyone works and nobody shirks, you enn raise a town
from the dead
And if while you are making a personal stake,
Your neighbor can make one too,
Your town will be what you want to see,
It isn't your fown, it's you.
(This verse may be very familiar but is always worth repeating
another time.) '

ld

ELKS

CLUB

PARTY

"THE SHEPARD OF THE HILLS"

The Elks Club party last week was
"The Shepard of the Hills,"
of Harold Bell Wright's
Mrs. Fred Dennis
and Mrs. Ross Pixley won the prizes. popular story presentid at the Ly- The latter part of the evening was ceum Theatre Wednesday and Thurs- spent in dancing.
day nights, October 15th and 16.

greatly enjoyed.
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are now trying to find out how it JOHN BULL AND PROFITEERS
happened," observes an exchange-AnAT ASE OF SEVENTY
The Briton is popularly supposed
if they expect to be happier
deCounty.
stodgy
Curry
person
of
Official Paper
and
when they have accomplished that, to be a rather
they are due to bump into another cided slow to get started. But in the
SUE GAINED 29 PDUIiDS
matter of exective legislation against
big turpriie.
profiteering, John Bull has blazed the
EDWARD L. HANSON
The wet will go into politic! to de- way while Uncle Sam ha lagged be
SINCE TAKING TAN LAC MRS.
feat prohibition, it ia announced in hind.
Wli.k.r
Editor mi
ROLLINS FEELS BETTER THAN
Great Britain' problem with the
New York. The impression hai been
IN TWENTY YEARS.
abroad that they have always been in profiteer i almost identical with our
When the lituation became
politics. Albuquerque Journal,
6Wn.
Entered at the poatof fict at Clovli,
"I am seventy year old and have
clearly understood, the house of comNew Mexico, ai second class matter
been in poor health for a good many
The belief that the world is in for mons set to work and passed an
ander the act of March 3, 1879.
ses- year but lince taking Tanlac I feel
bill, two
a long period of peace does not teem
to be shared by the 5,000,000 per- sion being necessary to put it thru. better in every way than I have in
The enforcement of the law and its twenty years," said Mrs. M. B. Rol
sons trying to get away from
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION
interpretation in so far a what con lins, of 110 West 39th Street, Seat
$1.60
One Year
stitutes profiteering i concerned, is tle, Wash., recently.
.76
"For twelve years," she continued,
Six Months
FRANKLIN HAD HIS DOUBTS
left to the British board of trade
and local boards to be named by it "I suffered constantly from stomach
trouble and what I ate caused me so
It is
Characteristic of heart and mind throughout the kingdom.
ADVERTISING RATES
much misery that I dreaded to see
system
of
great
committees
"fair
Benjamin
Franklin
price
that made
Display, less than quarter pace, 20 are perhaps nowhere better illustrat- armed with full power to enforce meal time co.ne. I suffered terribly
cents per single column inch.
ed than in his speech at the conven- their edicts. When a price is found from rheumatism and sometimes my
page or over, in one is. tion which adopted the Constitution to be unfair it is ordered reduced and feet and legs were so badly swollen
15 cents.
of the United State" His words carry failure to comply with the orders of that I couldn't walk and my arms
i sue, per inch
at a committee means a fine or imprison- would get so stiff and sore that I
a brief striking appropriateness
this time. Here is his brief speech: ment, or both. Chairman and manag- couldn't use them at all. My nerves
A banker from Portales told the
of corporations arc were in such an awful condition that
I confesa that 1 ing directors
"Mr. President:
News man the past week that farmers do
responsibility the slightest noise would upset me
personal
Constiwith
charged
this
approve
entirely
not
in the Portales Valley were selling
tution, but I am not ure that I shall for overcharges made by the corpora- - and I could never get a good night's
nearly a thousand dollars a day in
sleep. 1 became oo weiik and run
never approve it. I have experienced tions
truck now, the majority of which was many instances of being obliged by
down that I gave up and went to bed
law
It is not contended that a
He gathered
being sold in Clovis.
better information or fuller consider- identical with that passed by the where I lay for five long weeks.
his information from the checks pass"I heard so much of Tanlac that
ation to change opinions even on im British parliament would be adapted
ing through the hanks there. PorThe; I asked my son to get me n bottle
portant subjects which I once thought to conditions in this country.
tales is situated in the center of a rijiht but found otherwise. In these point is that in Englund prompt
anil alter taking a course ol me
shallow water belt, where the raising
8111
",n
periocuy wen again, i.
sentiments I agree to this Constitu-- i tion was taken by the
of sweet potatoes and tomatoes and
tion, with all its faults, if they nre authority as soon as the evil was feel twenty years younger and am
all kind of truck is profitable. Clovis such. I doubt, too, whether any con- recognized, while in the United State? strong enough to do all my house
has a population that furnish a good vention wo can obtain may make a congress has done nothing but mud work without any trouble.
My apmarket to these people. Thus two better Constitution. The opinions I dle around and hold investigations petite is fine. I cnt anything I want
communities can work hand in hand have
had of its errors I sacrifice to which accomplished just nothing at nd never suffer any pain afterwards.
with a profit to both. After all when
ne rneumatism nas entirely gone,
the public good. I cannot help ex- all. Attorney General Palmer ru.
one conies to look at the problems of pressing
a wish that every member asked for legislation to stop gorg- my nerves are all right and I sleep
life we readily find that each can benof this convention, who may have ob- ing. Congress professes to be more like a baby every night. The way
efit the other, and two neighboring jections to it, would with me on this
than anxious to give relief to Ok Tanlac has overcome my trouble and
towns or communities can often work
own
his
of
doubt
little
a
occasion
people and pigeonholes the desired built me up is like a miracle an i any
to the common good of each by the infallibility and to make manifest legislation.
Except for temporary medicine that will do that much for
proper
our unanimity put his name to this alleviation here and there, where gov- a person of my age is worth its weight
instrument."
ernment stocks have been placed on in gold."
Tanlac is sold in Clovis by Mean
Albuquerque and Alamogordo are
These were the words of a great sale, a general standard of high prices
Pharmacy, in Texico by Red Cross
the latest towns to announce that man, who found himself in the same for necessities of life continues.
they want the Baptist College soon position in which, we charitably pre
If congress would only substitute Pharmacy, and in Melrose by Irwin
(Advertisement.)
to be established in New Mexico. sume, certain Senators of the present action for oratory it is possible that & Pool.
There are more members of the Bap time find themselves. Do we hear any a very bad situation mignt De per
tist Church within a radius of 100 inlication that Senator Lodge, for manently remedied. El Paso Times THE OIL OUTLOOK
IN NEW MEXICO
than possibly any instance, is prepared to doubt a little
miles of Clovis
other like point in the state. This 0f ha own infallibility or to sacrifice
NO BALANCE STRUCK
Many people have the impression
should be a good talking point for his opinions of the errors in the Lea- because
the shouting and tumult
the establishment of the school here. gue of Nations covenant to the pub
cost
lid your vacation
'What
There are plenty more good reasons lic good? It is perhaps too much to you
about oil have been stilled to some
why it should go to the best town in expect of the illustrious Mr. Lodge,
that the search for oil in New
"Can't tell as yet. I camped with
eastern New Mexico. Let's go after but he has the example of the slill a country cousin. I have a wife and Mexico has been abandoned or has
it!
more illustrious Mr. Franklin.
three children. He'll visit me next been declared futil. Nothing could
winter with six children and maybe be further from the fact, which is
"Having at last discovered that
If its r.ew? The
an aunt or two. The difference is that the search for oil in this state has
just begun. Most of the noise aiid
they have lost the war, the Germans Phone us. No. P7.
what mv vacation cost."
ail of the financial damage done ly
the "oil stock boom" h this ttate wiu
by the promotion of unsubstantial
companies proposing to operate in the
Texas field and which sold stock exclusively. .Many investors in these
companies have o3t their money. In
orne cases' where responsible men
were behind the promotion the Texas
projects have turned out well. There
are a consmerauie numoer oi Albuquerque men and women who have
In
made excellent oil investments.
every case where a profit has come
'
back the investment was first careful
ly investigated or it was proposed by
.
men in whom complete confidence
could be reposed.
This is wholly aside from the pros
pecting for oil in New Mexico. The
period of noise making a.-- regards our
state, is over. The "boosters,"
promoters and
men have mostly come and gone and
those who have remained in the oil
game in this stale are the substantial
interests that are after oil.
If we had a guess us to the time to
invest in an oil prospecting venture
in New Mexico we would say that now
is a much better and safer time than
was three months ago; or than would
be the ense six r.ionths from now, after oil has been discovert d, as will
probably have resulted from some one
of the forty or more wells now drilling. When oil has actually been encountered in paying quantities, the
speculators and
hordes of grip-sacmen will come back
and all manner of promotions will appear. Practically everything in the
way of oil prospecting and promotion
(0)
that is active in New Mexico at this
time is on the square and is after not
easy doliera of the unsuspecting, but
after oil. The chances are that oil
will be found. Albuquerque Journal.
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UYING your shirts

enough to do with discrimination.

Vr

We feature eagle shirts because the
man who wears them is always pleased with his
t

1

1

jfloang Oil Salef
9

Mrs. M. P. Wright
Leaving New Mexico

Come Quick if You Want the Pick
of the Bargains.

(O)

Clovis, New Mexico

udpmtnt
o

tailoring.

(

the fineness of

No wonder you

tex-

ss
ture in eagle shirts, the cleverness and
of design. These, with superiority of fit
and finish, make unnecessary the absolute guarantee nevertheless given by the maker and by us,
exclu-sivene-

Our Fall assortment

is

large and varied enough

pow to show you what we mean by individuality of pattern, richness of color, expertness
rf weave and refinement of craftsmanship.

y

Kendall Dry Goods Co.
little more of our foolish pride nnd
waste a little less of our scanty cash
Why not
in these abnormal duys?
make up some of the shrinkage in our
dollur by a shrinkage in our desire
for
We must have food, but must it be
the highest priced food? Why should
people pay a dollar and a half to five
dollars for a meal at a hotel, when a
substantial meal with less style can
be had for fifty cents or a dollur?
How are we going to bring down
the price when we are buying everything in sight exhausting the supply both of our commodities and our
cash?
Let us take the hint of the secretary of the treasury and exchange
some of our wasteful pride for a few
wholesome patches of common sense.
Santa Fe New Mexican.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S
.,,,,1

office at

Kurt

Suinnc,

J.

,

('in.

,

.

W. R.

MtCIIJ,,
Register.

Phone No. 07 for job printing.

YOUR LAUNDRY TROUBLES

Why

The "Equitable Bulletin" points out
that there is u wholesome sermon for
all of us in the report that the secre-tnry of the. United States trcniuiryj
will wear patched trousers, and says:
Why not? Some of the very best
men of the country have fent theii
happiest and most active days in
patched trousers without the slightest
sense o: numuiauon.
Who enn afford in these dnys to
point the finger of scorn at the shiny
suit? It may encase a most generous
and useful citizen, or even a great
statesman.
Some people think if they can not
have the same grade or quality of
everything they have been used to
having that they are suffering a distressing hardshio.
It isn't so. It is a mere idea.
Why should we not all surrender a

worry

almiit

your

laundry

when by railing for IS our man will

rail for your soiled rlulliing ami it
will

M.

s,,,,t. H(,th, l'.M!)
Notice is hevky given tint Kruivis
V.
Uy ne, of C aud, N. 'A who on
24th, '!16, made Homestead
I ri.
K.i'rv. No. oi:i'.i:i:i, fo- - W' RWv,
S. c 7.. T. 4 N. L. Hfi K. and SE', f
Seel ii. n 12, Township 4 X., Itaniti 34
K N. M. P. Mcr'dinn, h;u Med notice
of ii.tcntion to make Fi'iel Three year
(tta'ilimh claim V llu It i
I
('. f
aí.f ve di v i'i.id, befen ' (' A. fichen-:- ' I S ' i ; iiiíbbíoi
, n hii fi'.ri
f' . on
l.'tii day .f
v
November. .'
: WilClniii. unt ' .mies as "'.res
liam W. Pipkin of Claud, N. M.,.,
Cha' les Dradv of Clovis N. M.. Mini-ol- a
irinr of l'i vener, N. M , Ib.sc e
Smith of Clued, N. M.

1

'

P

j

k

PATCHED "rROUSERS

Mrs. M. P. WRIGHT

J

The makers design their own fabrics; experiment with them till they make good; dye their
own yarns with fast colors; and then put the
results of fifty years' experience into the cut and

t,

Coats, Suits, Dresses
Everything in Ladies and
Children's Ready-to-wea-r
at Lowest Prices

(

i

,.-

g

important

is

be relumed

promptly, nlcr and

clean.

Clovis Steam

Laundry
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tastily furnished bedroom ia

al-vi- ys

sure to win favorable comment.
And attractive furniture need not

nee-essari- ly

be expensive either.

Beds, Chiffoniers, Dressers
and Dressing Tables
You who need complete bedroom sets
and you who merely wish to add to your
present furnishings will find what you
want here. All the latest styles in
whatever finish you prefer.

Style and Stability at Pleasing Prices

eses
Magic City Furniture Co.
RELIABLE HOME FURNISHERS

llackleg Serum!
Someone seems to have been rnissin-forme- d
as to my using (he O. M. Franklin Klacklcg Serum. 1 am not and have
not been in any way connected with this
concern. I am and have been for the

past two years using the Park, Davis
Aggressin and have used during that

time approximately 70(H) or 8(X() doses
and have not had a single loss. If here
u any doubt to this statement I will furnish the names of parties that I have
used this serum for.
1

Thos. W. Jones, V. S.
CLOVIS, N. M.

NOTICE

for kidney and bladder troubles, travel, weak and lame back, rheumatism
and irregularities of the kidneys and
bladder in both men and women. If
not sold by your druKgiitt will be sent
by mail on receipt of $1.25. 'One
íinMl bottífc often cures. Send for
sworn testimoníala. Dr. E. W. Hall,
2926 Olive at, St. Louis, Mo. Sold
by druggists.

S PILLS
CHICHESTER
IIHANll.
, .
A

J ( C'
K
uLLf.f
n
J

l.mllr.I A.a Jnnr Urna l.l ft .
lamnd BiM.lllAx.
IlrmlY
Ills la Hrt anil
iMua KiMwa. V
t.,r, tflfi with. liar
at four V
! ,1 Taaa

fVTv
UIAUIIND IIMAM l'H.I.1.1..
IL It yn
known if Iett,S.t,

Always Helta!

SOLO

BY

DRUGGISTS

al

EVtRYlAHLRE

Department of the Interior, U. S
Land Office ft Tilcumcari New Mexico, September 0, 1919.
Nctice ii hereby givert that George
W.
of Claud,
Mex'.eo.
who, mi, A'.urch 111, 191.', made wnw
stead enay No. OINiK .', for S';
SE'i Section 1; and N'j NE'i Sec-- 1
,r N,)i!h,
ton
, 'l'i;vn!-hilimine
Ka.t, Xew Mexico Principa' Meridian,
has fi'
notice of iiiter,vi to iinke
Fini'l T'l.ctf Year Piooi, to eslnMish
claim to i!:o land above described,
befoit! v' A. Scheiir'oii, U. S.
r. Ot vis. New .r.vc-.- on fie
tenth day of November,
Claimant names as witnesses: Wil-laE. McClendon, William B.
Brown Gili-and John X.
Dunlap, all of Clovis, New Mexico.
R.
Register.
,

Mers-felde-

r,

TULSA WORLD SAYS N. M.
MAY BE OIL FIELD
"New Mexico may be the scene of
the next oil excitement.
A dosen
companies are drilling in the eastern
tier of counties joining Texas and
scores of other wells are likely to be
started in the early future. Geologists
from Oklahoma and Texas have reiUn We know
Jii.t Irt on rn It lo mi Mii'ri'MliH
oniilun
T I
IinilUh'lT
Kir
ported favorably upon the formation
f
nmliinll
'rrmnty
in this state and David White, chief
lalii "! li Uninirmlii.il lint HtiTollj
il all sway
Uio buiimn
molla
government gcoípijfist, is said to have
Don't nlt- i- my Innser. Oomi'turtn and art
stated at the oil otologists convention
bo I ol KAIHYKOoT 0m two lilii'l"" and
Hlllli-nuim what
II
tm nut K(iilutelT
in Dallas lust March that from data
ll : ..iir mmu
la felt nl K"
wliiriii awl gunrauteo tAlRltuUI
in his office which had not yet been
given to the public, he believed that
Southwestern Drug Co.
New Mexico would develop one of the
largest oil fields In the world. PracClovis, N.M.
tically the entire Htate is under lease
and oil men seen inclined to spend
If Its newi The News wants it. their money in prospecting in the
field." Tulsa, (Okta.) World.
.rhone us. No. 97.
A

According to one little
Clovis boy with whom we stopped
for a few words recently, this is a
funny old world. He cun not understand why his father tells him not
to ent like a hog at the table and then
every time he asks his father something that gentleman has to swallow
n couple of times before he can get
his mouth unloaded before he can reply. He doesn't just figure out why
his mother will tell him that he must
nut argue with his father, and why
she herself will then turn right
around and herself engage him in a
discussion which ends in an argument. The little fellow argues it is
past understanding. He doesn't know
why his elders 4ell him it is wrong
to do something, and then, before
his eyes, they proceed to do the same
thing.
Most of us can remember when
we looked upon life pretty much the
same way. We cannot forget how,
instead of setting examples for us,
our parents often did what they told
us not to do. And when the little
fellow asked us a question we ourselves have been unable to figure
out, we cbuld do no more than nod
our head and agree with him that
"it's a pretty funny old world after
twelve-year-ol-

all."

M

'

nliirei-nini- t

ON THE SIDE

Items clippfxl from the Clovis News of its is.ne of
October 6, 19U8

I am not much for advertising but
I have always paid the top price for
E. L. Knight, superintendent of
construction for the Santa Fe Railroad Company, is in the city spending
a few days. The work of rebuilding
the Santa Fe railroad from Clovis,
New Mexico to Wellington, Kansas,
ii rapidly progressing, as is also the
260 miles of new track which that
company is now laying between Belen
and Texico. It is on the latter section of road that Mr. Knight is now
engaged in the superintending of the
many structures being erected along
the route. Under his supervision the
following are being built: Two depots, four coal chutes, shops at Clovis, shops at Canadian, Texas, shops
at Wynoka, Okla., all of which, it is
thought will be comploted by the first
of next December.
The Clovis News is now about a
year and a half old and we have a
large list of subscribers that are now
delinquent, therefore we would be
pleased to have our list of old timers
call and renew their subscription.
You need the News and we need the
money.

present an expenditure of $1000.

eggs, chickens, hides, and all kinds of

The News has been requested to
mention the fact that in the recent
trip to Tucumcari in which three
autos were used as the mode of conveyance for the party to and from
that city, that the Franklin car driven
by Chas. Harris ascended the cap
rock unassisted with five passengers,
a feat which no auto has hitherto
been known to do, also that the car
went through deep sand without assistance, at the same time retaining
its average speed.

produce.

'

Work is progressing very satisfactorily on the big machine shops of the
Santa Fe at this place. A force of
several 'hundred men can be seen
daily at work on the big structures,
the main shop building of which is to
be 158x400 feet in size, and the
others will be some smaller. The information given out by some of the
employes is that it will be practically
a duplicate of the La Junta, Colo.,
shops with some improvements, which
means that when the shops are opened for business Clovis will probably
have a population of more than double its present size.

Now I am adding a fresh

line of groceries which I will sell a

little' cheaper for spot cash.

Clovis Cream &

Produce
Phono 133

O, M. Rnm, Prop.

dealer, the light company and others
whose goods or services are needed
in keeping the store going.
Each time the adverting of local
merchants brings $10,000 of new
business to a town at least $5,000
of it remains in the town and is
passed around from person to person, and all the people share in the
resulting prosperity.
Advertising has come to be a great
power in business, because advertising creates markets. Markets are in
the minds of people and can be made
through honest advertising.
Merchants and manufacturers have found
that out, and that is why they

W. A. Davis, Prof. W. B. Davis and
A. E. Curren have established a repu
tation as slayers of the feathered
tribe that is hard to beat. In a few
Official statements of the Clovis
hours' hunt Satin-dathey returned National and First National Banks,
with a bag of seventy ducks, a badger (the only two banks here at that
BEWARE OF THE JAP
and other game to boot.
time,) were published in that issue.
Their combined deposits showed
It is said that Japanese at present
Several "drunks" were placed in $162,164.54 on deposit. The com- control nearly 65 per cent of the vegetathe newly constructed jail this week bined deposits of the three banks in ble-growing
industry of the Sacrato ascertain whether or not it is Clovis now show nearly a million and mento and San Joaquin valleys of
burglar proof.
a half.
California.
In some of the elemen
tary schools of Placer county class,
Our friend Walter B. Cramer, GOOD ADVERTISERS
after class contains but one or two
manager of the Alfalfa Lumber Yard
HELP A COMMUNITY white children. The Japanese colonoffers a cash prize of $5.00 to the
ists are as successful in spreading in
largest family coming to Clovis on
a region where they take root as ii
Fortunate, indeed, is a community Johnson grass near irrigation ditches.
the First Monday in October. W. B.
is evidently a firm believer in the whose business men advertise wisely
Albuquerque Journal.
and liberally, says a bulletin from
Roosevelt race suicide theories.
Recently a movement was on foot
the Associated Advertising Clubs of
to establish a Jap colony at Portales
tho World, for that community will
but the good people of that section
Active work began this week on grow and prosper.
put their foot on it in such a decided
the excavations for the big ice plant
Good
which, means
advertising,
being erected by Mr. Pruitt of Newmanner that the movement is said to
steady advertising,
in space big
ton, Kansas, who informs us that the enough
to tell the story that the ad- have been abandoned.
material for the construction of the vertiser wants to present,
brines new
plant is now on the road and is ex- dollars to town and keeps
WONDERFUL GIFT
home dolpected to arrive nny day. This plant lars at home,
the bulletin continues.
will have a capacity of 75 tons dnily,
"Is our friend a great orator?"
And what becomes of the dollar
and Mr. Pruitt has a fifteen year con that goes into the cash drawer of
"A great orator?" repeated Senatract for icing all the California and! a lcoal merchant?
One-haof it tor Sorghum, "Why, he can Convince
Pecos Valley refrigerator cars. The or thereabout, depending somewhat you of something without taking the
plant is so constructed that the out- on the line of business and the na- trouble to understand it himself."
put can be increased to 150 tons daily ture of the dealer or manufacturer
within 90 days.
for the goods the store sells.
Here's a story of the origin of
The rest stays in the home town "gringo": American soldiers of the
Mr. Burns and son Frank are
Most of the other 50 cents out of Mexican war sang in camp "Green
a
residence in the each dollar goes for rent, salaries Grow the Rushes O." From this the
north part of the city which will re- - of em ploy os and to the local coal Mexicans called them "Gringo."
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Awaitmi your artao, yem'ln

certainly et yours when you lay your smokecarda on tho table,

KOU for

a tidy red tin or a toppy red bag of Prince Albert and roll a
makin's cigarette I Youll want to hire a statistical bureau to keep count
of your smokestuntst Why, you never dreamed of the sport that lies
awaiting your call in a home rolled cigarette when it'a P. A. for tho

64.

CARELESSNESS
RESULTS IN FAILURE
That is why we say "Feed B. A.
Thomas' Hog Powder according to
DO NOT FEED IT
directions."
SLOPPY, but mix it with ground feed
and moisten with just enough water
to make a crumbly mass. Then each
hog gets a beneficial dose. See full
directions on package. Your money
back if not satisfied. For sale by A.
B. Austin A Company.

pnckinl
Talk about flavor! Man, man, you haven't got the listen of half your LvLw
í
I
,tiU a Afc. wan A.
n:n
- .uiiuj
j:i jc.....
...u4
uu miuir
uu tut jrvui
vv.iai twuuiu; nm
vui mill D
ci
contentmentl And, back of P. A.'s flavor, and rare fragrance proofs of
Prince Albert's quality stands our exclusive patented process that
cuts out bite and parch I With P. A. your smokesong in a makin's cigat
rette will outlast any phonograph record you ever heard I Prince Albert
Is a cinch to roll. It's crimp cut and stays put like a regular call

r

Prince Albert upsets any notion you ever had as to how delightful a
jimmy pipe can be I It is the tobacco that has made three men smoke
pipes where one was smoked before. It has won men all over the nation
to the joys of smoking.

R.

J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY,

Winston-SaJe-

N.

C

rt

tidy
ñnd toppy nd
fina, hmndwomm pound anal
half pound tin Auaitdora
andthmt elmany, practical
pound erymtal Jaaa humidor
with apongo moiatanar top
that kmapa Pnnoa Albart in
auvh parraot condition
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GROCERIES

ELEVEN YEARS AGO

A FUNNY WORLD

FOR PUBLICATION

s
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Now Handling

Two new teachers have been added
to the faculty, one. Miss Ella Powers
of Austin, Texas, takes the place of
Miss Lucy Board, resigned, and the
other, Miss Mildred Silencer, takes a
fifth grade overflow at the Eugene
Field;
Since September 8, the high school
has had a sixteen percent increase.
This gives a definite Idea of growth.
Just now, and for fifteen weeks,
the school Is waging a Health Crusade
content which includes all the larger
cities of the state. Each child has
certain health chores to perform to
earn his credits.
Only one credit
can be made each week, and only fifteen credits are possible in the contest. Some of the chores are: wash
hands before each meal; wash not
only hands, but neck and ears: drink
four glasses of water daily and no
tea, coffee, or other Injurious drinks;
brush teeth twice daily; sleep ten
hours with windows open ; play thirty
minutes daily outdoors or with windows open; keep pencils and fingers
out of mouth and nose; cat wholesome food slowly; sit and stand
straight; keep neat, cheerful and
clean minded;
take a bath twice
weekly; take ten or more deep
breaths daily; use care when spitting,
coughing or sneezing.
All parents were Invited to the
schools Friday for an explanation of
the Health Crusade contest.
Probably as many as one hundred and
fifty were in attendanre. Each teacher in the presence of her pupils, and
invited guests explained how the crusade was based on the days of chivalry. The pupil must earn two credits to become a page, three more to
become squire and wear
pin, five
more to become a knight and wear
the knight badge, and five more to
become the knight banneret, the highest honor.
Football games are to be played
with Roswell, Portales, Canyon, and
Hereford this year. While our team
made of almost all new men, it shows
winning qualities, and may hope to
win a large percentage
of games
played.
One of the moRt delightful events
of the year was the renewing of athletic relationship with Portales. For
several years an old grudge has been
curried between the towns so that it
was impossible to play at either place
without a scrap. The boys in both
cities have rubbed out the erudze
and expect to show real sportsman
like qualities, such as were shown
Inst Friday afternoon when the most
perfect of gentlemanly qualities were
displayed. Here is to Portales who
lost the game in points, but who won
the admiration of the crowd.
All together for a sidewalk to La
Casita school. The city fathers have
sanctioned it, and if possible the walk
should begin at the school building
and go east, as the worst places are
near the building.
The schools are now all filled. More
pupils are in actual attendance than
ever before. Monday there were
1148. What the high school pupils
will do for additional room must soon
be solved. Evidently all the grade
children will have to go elsewhere
and, the only solution is a new ward
school building.

To Suit All

A TEXAS WONDER

191.
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Real Estate and Realty Values in Curry County
borhood of a million and a half dol-UMIVEISAL CAR
dart. Th Newt chronicled recently
the selling, of one farmer alone, of a
IECDTE
The Ford Coupe, with electric self starting
crop that sold for nearly $20,000.
and lighting system, has a big, broad seatdeeply
Wheat is only one of the crops that
has helped to put Curry County farm
upholstered. Sliding plate glass windows so that
GIFTS
ÜILU8SS
values on a substantial basis. Kaffir
the breeze can sweep right through the open
corn and maize is a sure croo in this
Or in case of a storm, the Coupe becomes a
car.
county and a good authority has eiti
Mas
f.
and
closed
car, snug,
Washington,
Oct. 0. Acting upon
mated that we will raise over a mil
mainand
all the Ford economics in operation
lion bushels this year.
This com the express direction of the president
pared with about 20,1100 bushels and Mrs. Wilson, Secretary Tumulty
tenance. A car that Ir.sts and serves satisfactwelve yeats ago. From the above today made public a statement con
torily as long lis it Jasts. Demountable rims
our readers can readily account for taining an itemized list of presents
with
tires fill around. For the d'Ktor
h
the substantial values of Curry Coun- received by them while in Europe.
ciú c::r.
salesman it is
travelling
and
Mr. Tumulty's statement follows:
ty real estate.
"While on his western trip the
The farm lands arc being increased
in value because of their development president's attention was called to the
from an agricultural standpoint and resolution of Representative Roden
AGENTS
the building of more tubstantiat berg, of Illinois, and the statements
Operating Highway Curagt
houses on these farms. The fencing of Senators Penrose and Sherman in
i
ind refencing of the lands and the regard to gifts received by the presi
braking out of the grazing lands for dent and Mrs. Wilton while they were
agricultural purposes muke3 the land in Europe.
J"
iioip valuable. There are expensive
"Senator Sherman indicated the
.racts of lund available, however, basis of the various stories louchi.ig
till 3
vhieh today nre a part of a vast acre- this matter when he said that clouk- Í .J
.
i .
ib i.írfÁiV:re J y
'
'
age of grazing land. These land:; room gossip laid the values of thejc
';..'v-!'-'-'r:i.f".:::rrr t
' nr. .
could be taken in small farm tracts, gifts ut half a million dollars.
purchased on an average of $10 per
"Here are the facts: Outside of a
acre, when broken out would rahe considerable number of small gifts,
1 j mmmmmmmmmmmmmKwmmanmtmsmmnmmmmmmMJMi
sufficient crops the first year to re- such as books, walking sticks, an old
''
IT
turn the initiative inventment and silver dish found in the ruins of Lou- WW BflM Ml HMM
still leave the land worth more than vain, war souvenirs made by soldiers
100 per cent increase in value, and in out of war material, and numerous
ALL TIRED OUT
NOTICE OF FINAL HEARING
many instances as high an increase medals struck off in his honor, the
as 500 per cent.
following are the only important gifts
Notice is hereby given that Ilasaie Hundredi Mora in Clovii in lh Sam
Clovif Real Estate
received by the president in Europe
Plight.
Wells, formerly Vaughn, administraWHEAT HARVESTING IN CURRY COUNTY
In Clovis there has been a very
"In England: Photograph of the
of
L.
Vaughn,
estate
trix
of J.
the
substantial change in prices of real king and queen of England,
Tired out all the time.
deceased, has filed her final account
book relating to Windsor castle,
The building of new audi
estate.
"A'
Weary and worn out night and day;
and report as tuch administratrix, totural belts to be found anywhere in able land are very reticient about substantial homes and the
erection of
"The freedom of the city of
Hack ucIich; head aches,
price
putting
realizing
on it,
a
its
gether with her petition praying fur
the Great Southwest.
business blocks and general cx- - don, presented in a gold casket, by
Your kidneys are probably weakdischarge;
V. V.
and
the
Honorable
A little explanation of the develop- - value. Imitation lands are not avail-metension of business conditions arc re- - the lord mayor at Guild Hall,
ened.
irrigation
is
not
needed
CounSteed,
Probate
Judge
of Curry
of this section misht give the "!'.
sponsible for increased value in city' "In Italy: A watercolor picture on
You should help them at their work
this section, the average rainfall
ty, New Mexico, lias Oct the 3rd day
reader tome insight as to why this
estate.
City lots for business bronze easel, presented by the queen
real
Let one who knows tell you how.
dis21
year,
per
inches
well
10
bl''"B
November,
of
1919,
the
hour
of
at
in
long
getting
so
section was
started
buildings will bring all the way from' of Italy.
R. 1). Hartón, machinist
218 8.
is
whfch
tributed,
to
sufficient
raise
A. M., at the Court room of said
to developing and why it is on such
$000 to $10,000, according to their
"A bronze figure presented at the
Merriweuther St., Clovis, says: "You
in
Court
New
the
Clovis,
City
of
a firm foundation toduy. To begin crops adapted to this locality,
location and brick business blocks! capital in Rome, (a gift from the
Mexico, as the dny, time and place can't hint Doan's Kidney Tills for
with the majority of land in New
In less than ten years the assessed have sold for prices this year that,
people.)
'
hearing objections, if any there they are good. Some years ago, my
for
Mexico, as well as many other west- - valuation of all property in Curry would have hardly been forcasted by
"A figure of 'Italia Victoria' tent
to
be
tuid report and account, ai'd back caused me a lot of annoyancs
by
filing
has
only
up
County
settled
stuteo,
was
increased
from
em
about tho most ortimistic citizen a few
to the train at Genoa, either by a
ami every time I tried to bend over,
petition.
homesteab. The early tettlcyj on two and a quarter million dollars to years ago. Residence town lots are gcm)ol or by the citizens of Genoa,
sharp pains caught me. I always felt
s
the farms came because they ;ai the $10,(")4,3!!G as shown by Tux
any
person
or peivnns
therefore
cvailable at prices from $50 to $1500
"A set of books from the citizens
tired out and hud no ambition and
Cieo.
Many
nothing.
practically
Roach'?
1919 tux roll.i. This for a lot cf 0 foot frontage,
sor
for
wishing to object are hereby notified
0f Genoa.
my sleep didn't seem to refreth me
of these sold when a fair price v.iu same period of Cue, oily a few
( mm-- i
tile
objections
to
the
their
with
During tln past seven months tv?
"A mosaic, presented by the pope.
My kidneys were disordered,
much.
offered them a:id their plccci w. r: rhort yen: :, h .j teen the
vuluei
Mex-ty Clerk of Curry County, New
j
hnve been in the neighborhood of 1": "In France: A bronze figure
too,
began taking Doan's Kiduntil
taken by more c.ii3tant;al lar :i- r? h reare from almost vahtless u;;.i
ico, on or before the date set for
residences erected in Clovis uad sented by a body of studu'-.ney I'ilU
They soon helped me.
with more menu ta develop Ihc co'..:;- - vclopcd prus'nft land to th
rice it in
hearing.
suid
spite of this there is ptiü. a hnrt- Continued use cured me of all signa
..Tle pri.3ident also received nu- Done at Clovis, this 3rd clay of of the
aga of houses here. There is a great mt.rous honorary degrees from nearly
trouble."
Foster-Milbudemand here for residences because .n of the countries of Europe and October, 1919.
iOc, at all dealers.
W. C. ZERWER
of this being a railroad center arvl mnnv
Co., Mfgrs., Ruxalo, N. Y.
of resnect and rrat-- !
County Clerk.
.the influx of immigration. There is t...i
an opportunity here for the capital- If it news Tho News wants it
constitu.
that tlu.re ;
,,s who would build tent hou.es.
Thons No. 97 for job printing.
Phone us. No. 97
There is rot a vacant house in the
"
Jl
receiving gifts from foreign rulers or
city of Clovis. and fifty to a hundred
consulting
president,
after
the
,
states,
more homes wou d find ready cc.'Uthe secretary of state, was Ipreparing
pants. With this condition it is not
J
a ist of the presents l e intended to
.
hard to realize that Clovis residence
,
'
property always finds a reaily buyer,,
just before he started on his western
when it is placed on the market. A
vrii,
News
Clovis real estate man told the
"In addition to the gifts received
recently thut it was a much more dif-- i
by the president, the following tokens
ficult matter to get Clovis residence
Mrs. Wilson while
property listed for sule than it was were presented to
in Europe:
was
she
to find a buyer after it was listed.
"In France: A pin of Parisian;
Il'i, estate men report that this
with tiny diamond chips, preenamel
activity in real estate circles is sub
in Hotel Dc Ville by the city
sented
stantial. The majori'.y ef the sales
OA DENNIS MIOS. KANCII
TI1RÍ.SÍIIXÜ SCI
ere made to people who have come to of Paris.
"Linen hand embroidered luncb t't,
this section to make their home and
(small cloth and dozen napkins) Un
any.
trading
little,
speculation
very
if
try a:ul improve th- - furms. A.i is. now sells for. This increase in i:."n
a case, presented through MadanVj
usually the evr.r in n rev country i iar.d prieex li3 been bro'ij'ht abit.-- t is being done along real catate lines. Poincarc and Madame Pichón by ih
pyception
the highest
Without
two or th-- -e
actu .1 órvelúi iwit.
avt'lew rv..w
prices m id fcr fami3 and r'iidnces working wonvn of France.
kT"
fore'tnen who
Hi,.
"In Belgium: A small medal by
rcallr ubl- - to de-- : ti, .,,,, i
v
in Clovir, as well m burneai nroperty
'
velop the country t'iok hold. U.nv- - exceeded the nutkin 10-avcrn'-- j hnvo been pn;d by people who live Cardinal Mercier.
ever, there r.re rr.ir. ty'n o' i
"A Belgian lace table cover, preby several buih;ls por aire, it b i "; right here in Currv County n:"l where
"filers" in the coun'ry, living cn tlr.'ir cstimuted that Cirry Caur.'.y v!v.
the actual growth and development sented by the queen.
places and who lr.v been will paid 'ill yield an aver.ge of 20 bu h '
"A complete file of the 'Libre
hits convinced them of tile nrtual
financially for any hardshins thut
(the pi.per published during
r.
acre.
In
.(
r.u.r.bers r.".d run.
;ei'
monnv value of the country end town
they might have undergone in ihe cf CwOes the yield lrni run from thiriv! nroperty.
the German occupation), presented
early days.
bv the king in leather folder.
to forty burhd) and
rome ca.,ej a
"In Itnly: A reproduction of the
The
of this sect:o!i of hih as fifty buiheU to the acre.
Prediction that Liberty bond prices
New Mexico wa3 not made by any Twelve years ago wheat raising was' win advance soon will nut cause 'Wolf and Romolus and Remus' in
boom methods. The growth and de- - unknown in the county. This yerr heartburning?
except for those who gold, presented by the people through
private subscription.
velopment has been steady and sub- - the crop will amount to in the neigh-- ' didn't keep them.
"A piece of lace in leather case,
presented by Signor Orlando in bc- half of his colleagues.
"A small reproduction in silver of
a pitcher found in the ruins of Pompeii.
"In making this statement I am
acting upon the express direction of
the president and Mrs. Wilson."

Til

No longer than twelve years ago, itantial. Th pcopl who camt here
the County of Curry was a part of did ao knowing that they were enter- the vast unbroken prairie, the 'and ing a Virgin country and that they
moitly owned by the government and muit face trials and tribulations in
considered practically worthless ex-- ( their struggle for supremacy in the
They have
ccpt for grazing purposes. It was a development world.
hard matter to encourage settlement , worked unceasingly and today it is a
in this section and the land was con- - thriving section and the development
cidered as located in a country where could be no more substantial than it
the average individual would starve is in this section of New Mexico. The
people here have stayed through it
to deith when attempting to farm.
Today this same land is selling all H and have worked and developed
the way from $10 to $75 per acre,1 ""id today are beginning to realizi
according to locution and the class of 'heir returns,
Now it is a hurt! matter to conimprovements thut are on it. One)
tent!) of the vast area is now under vince our residents that this is not
cultivation and it 5 per cent of the about the most profitable section it.
entire county is tillahle. Agricultural tho entire United States as far
is rapidly coming and agricultural production goes.
Land
eventually will make Curry County are telling from $10 to $75 per acre
locuted in one of tho richest cgricul- - and many who own this more valu
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NOTICE
Clovis Camp, No. 38, Woodmen of
the World, will meet next Wednesday
night, October 15th, at 7:30 p. m.
Important meeting and members are
requested to be present.
H. M. STOKES, Clerk.

SANTA FE HOSPITAL IN CLOVIS

;.--

,(

r,.Myn:u..MM

-

WILL BRING BODIES OF
SOLDIERS FROM EUROPE
Washington, Oct. 7. Undies of all
American toldiers interred in Germany, Belgium, Italy, Great rKtain.
Luxemburg, and northern P,u?sin will;
be returned to the Unite;! States nsj
soon as necessary transportation c;,n
be nvranp'd.
Secret" Taker pnnounced he hrd
iisued instruction' for the ptirrhnie.
storage and traffic division of the
gpprral st iff In lake charge of tho
matter and to hasten it as much as
possible.

'

't

Jál Mml
'

Jm.

1ST
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NOTICE OF SUIT

Moss & White
Cash Buyers of all Kinds of
Í10DUCE

and HIDES

We Pay Cash for Cream
and Test It Here
1st door south of Clovis Steam
Laundry on South Main Street

In the District Court of Curry County, New Mexico.
T. M. Miller, Plaintiff.
vs.
No. 1519
W. P. Waggoner, A. J. Smith, J. I.
Case Threshing Machine Company,
Incorporated, of Racine, Wiscon
sin, Mrs. E. T. Stevens, M. Steele,
Amelia Steele, Texas State Bank,
Mollic Stevens, E. T. Stevens, F. L.)
Donaldson, Board of County Com- missioncra of the County of Curry
of interand Unknown C'l.iimant
,:ü..c adven? to lh"
est.! i:; the
plaintil'i', Defendants
To the above named defendants:
You and each of you are hereby
notified that a suit has 'been com
menced and is now pending in the Dis
trict Court of Curry County, Now
Mexico, wherein T. M. Miller is the
plaintiff and you are the defendants,
said cause being numbered 1519 on
the civil docket of the said court, and
that the general objects of said suit
are to quiet title to the following described real estate situated in Curry
Lot 6
County, New Mexico,
in Block 5, Lot 5 in Block 17 and Lot
17 in Block 10, Ordinal Town of
Texico, New Mexico, and to establish
the claim and title of the piuintilf in
and to said premises and forever bar
and estop all of the said defendants
from having or making any claim in
or to raid described real estate adverse to the plaintiff. You are further notified that unless you appenr,
plead or answer in said cause on or
before October 31st, 1919, judgment
of default will be taken against you
and the plaintiff will apply to the
court for the relief prayed for in her
complaint.
The plaintiff's attorney
is Wm. A. Gillenwater whose post- office and business address is Clovis,
New Mexico.
Witness my hund and the seal of
the said court this September 10th,
1919.
W. C. ZERWER,
(Seal)
County Clerk.

PHONE 84

Build It Now!
That building work that you held off during the war
should be your first consideration during these hustling days of pcaec.
This town needs more up to date and better homes to
make it a real pleasure to live in.
If you can't build a new one, a little of 'the right kind
of remodeling and painting will really restore it to
present day standards.

Clovis. New Mexico

MONUMENTS
Artistic Marble and Granite Memorials
Prices, Material, Workmanship Fully Guaranteed,
Also Lawn and Cemetery Iron Fencing.
YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY SEEING US
BEFORE BUYING.

Boys and Girls may obtain one of
these War Relics by earning and saving
money and buying at least one War
Savings Stamp.
Adults may obtain one of these Souvenirs by saving and buying three or
more War Savings Stamps.
;

.

()

f

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS ALV
READY BOUGHT WILL NOT BE
GETTING
COUNTED TOWARD
THOSE
ONLY
THE GRENADE
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS BOUGHT
FROM NOW ON.
Those Unique "WEAPONS OF PEACE" Will
Soon be Ready for Distribution. Those Who Earn
Them FIRST Will Get Them. THE NUMBER IS
LIMITED. For Information call at

m

First National
Bank
Clovis New Mexico

In the Probate Court of Curry Coun
ty, State of New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of W. Wis- miller, deceased.
Notice is hereby given, that Letters
of Administration of the estate of
W. Wismiller, deceased, were granted
to the undersigned by the Probate
Court of the County of Curry, State
of New Mexico, on the lGth day ot
September. 1919.
"'"
" "
All persons having claims against
raid Cítate are required to present
same to the undersigned for allow- - 8 cortít.,l check for ten per cent of
If its news The News wants it.
nnce at the office of Rowells & Reese, i4a()
wnich shall be forfeited in Phone us. No. 97.
Attorneys at Law, Clovis, New Mex-- j CBge SIlj bidder does not comply with
ico, within Twelve Months from and the t(,rmg 0f this notice, and that
after the date of this notice and pub- bomu ghall be sold to the highest
lication with necessary vouchers, or respongble bidder, but right is re- they will be forever barrea ana
to rcject 8ny and all bids.
rluded from any benefit of said
Witness my hand this 15th day of
estate; or, said claims may be filed September, 1919.
with the Clerk of the Probate Court.
J. S. MORGAN,
Dated this the 16th day of SepCounty Treasurer Curry County,
tember, 1919.
N. M.
EFFIE M. WISMILLER,
Administratrix.
published October 2, 1919)

I
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Dr J. B. Westerfield
Physician and Surgeon.

Office over Sunshine Shop
Office Phone 231.
Residence 269

DO IT NOW!

,i

DR. H. E. GIBSON

Let Us Fill That

Rapp Monument Co.

Coal Bin With

(First

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

Ready

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATRIX

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, New
In the Probate Court of Curry Coun Mexico. September 27th, 1919.
ty, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that Leslie
In the matter of the estate of Frank Cooper, of Clovis, N. M., who, on
J. Evans, deceased.
May 17th, 1915, made Homestead
No. 263.
Entry, No. 012619, for E'n SE'i,
Notice is hereby given that on the Section 33, Township 4 N Range
12th day of September, 1919, Maude 34 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
e
C. Evans, whose business and
notice of intention to make Final
address is Clovis, New Mexico. throe year proof, to establish claim to
was duly appointed administratrix of(he )unJ al)0Ve
.geribed, before W.
the estate of Frank J. Evam,
J. Curren, U. S. Commissioner, in his
ceased, by the Probate Court of Cur- office at Clovis, N. M., on the 11th
ry County, New Mexico, and that she day of November, 1919.
is now the duly qualified and acting
Claimant names as witnesses: Samadministratrix of said estate.
e
uel Stewart, of St. Vrain, N. M.,
Notice is further given that all perArnxpiger, of St. Vrain, N. M.,
sons who have claims against said Will E. Mills, of Havener, N. M.,
estate are required to present the Ralph Arnspiger, of Havener, N. M.
same to the said administratrix with
W. R. McGILL, Register. ""VM'
in the time prescribed by law.
In witness whereof, I have here
(First published Sept. 25th, 1919)
unto set my hand and affixed the seal
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of said court, this the 13th day of
September, 1919.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
W. C. ZERWER,
(Seal)
Land Office at Tucumcari, New MexClerk of
County Clerk and
ico, September 18th, 1919.
the Probate Court.
Notice ia hereby given that Vernon
Tate, of Clovis, New Mexico, who, on
NOTICE OF SALE
May 9, 1919, made Additional HomeOF SCHOOL BONDS stead Entry, No. 022429, for Northwest Quarter, Section 15, Township
Public notice is hereby given that 6 North, Range 35 East, New Mexico
school district Ten of Curry County, Principal Meredian, has filed notice of
New Mexico, have duly voted negoti intention to make Final Three Year
able coupon school bonds in the sum Proof, to. establish claim to the land
of (22,000.00, which will be 44 in above described, before C. A.
of $500.00 each, bearing in-- rich, U. S. Commissioner, at Clovis,
o
terest at the rate of six per cent, pay-- j New Mexico, on the tenth day of
to bear date ofivember, 1919.
October 1st, 1919, to run 30 years
Claimant names as witnesses: Del.
from date, with option to pay after mar I. Barnett, Phillip S. Lamison,
Chas. E. Dennis, Ross S. Cherry, all
ten years.
Now therefore, the undersigned of Clovis, New Mexico.
R. P. DONOHOO, Register.
County Treasurer of Curry County,
as directed by law, gives public noWhen a man feels good and his
tice that he will receive sealed bids
for the sale of said bonds and will stomach is in good shape he isn't hap
open the same at his office at 2 p. m. py until he goea out and does some
on the 16th day of October, 1919; thing that knocks his digestive appa
that all bids must be accompanied by ratus out of kilter.

Good Old

ROCKVALE
Lump Coal

.

OSXEOPATU
Treats all diseases, both acute and
chronic. Office in New Tila
building on corner north of Fire
Station aud east of Lyceum
theatre.
Office phone 383. Residence 390.
Clovis, New. Mexico.

THOMAS W. JONES
Veterinarian.
200 West Otero Street.
Clovis. N. M.
Phone 45.

post-offic-

To S erve You!

m

Capital $100,000.00

Lone Star Lumber Co.

West Grand Ave

Hand-Grenad-

I

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATRIX AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

WE HAVE THE MATERIAL TO DO IT RIGHT

206

mm

t:

WE ARE HERE TO STAY

Telephone 2'..

You Can Begin Earne
ing That
Savings Bank
Now

.'

Kemp Lumber
Company

J. FOSTER

SCOTT,

Jr,

MD.

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

Ros-co-

We have plenty of money to take care of all

farm loans anican give you the same quick
service that has made our company popular with
the public.

good

t

Write or call on us when you need money.

,í.Ct-.- i

Scheu-numb-

1

No-abl-

I

UNION MORTGAGE
COMPANY
MAIN STREET

CLOVIS, N. M.

Service Quality

Saticfaction

Speclul attention Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat
Office Over Sunshine Shop.
Rea. Phona 18
Office Phone 46;

m

Try
This

DR. C O. WARRINER
CHIROPRACTOR

On Your

113 South Mala St.
FLtONE 101

Eczema
If you are afflicted

with

Salt Rheum, Tetter, dry
Eczema Acne or Pimples, buy a jar of that
sweet, odorless ointment Dry Zenzal. For
the watery eruptions
the only sure treatment
is the soothing," healing
Moist Zenzal, 75c the

DR. C. L. McCLELLAND
Physician and Surgeon
Residence 202 North Gidding
Office over Pierce Dry Gooda Co.
CLOVIS, N. M.

jar.
I., M. BIGGS
Veterinary Sargeos
rhone 831
CIoyU, N.w M.iico

DR.

Mears Pharmacy
Of Cours

h
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Oil Placer location Blanks for sale
st News Offlee.

U

PERSONAL MENTION

ii

Auto painting. Tort Curlcsg.

Insure your wheat in
Agency.

riione

tf

264.

W. W. Taylor
CIovih on business

of Toxico was
last Friday.

in

Heaters and Cook Stoves all kinds,
all prices for all people.

stor.

THE STORK THKY TALK ABOUT

Hereford will have a fair on Oct
Mrs. Frank Burns has been quite
0, 10 and 11th.
cick this week.
Wanted Sewing.
815 N. Connelly St.

Lots of good used heaters.
Miller,
tp Furniture Co.

Mrs.
1

A baby boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. W. F. .Dillon lust week.

Clovis

Charlie Denhof is visiting at Alva,
Oklahoma, this week.

Ladies Coats

Dr. C. L. McCle'lan spent several
days in Santa Fe this week on busi
,
ness.

Elbows,
Shovels.

Stove

Polish

and

Firo

Mrs. Mary Lyons, who is with her
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Love of AmarMrs. Frank Burns, is quite
illo wore hove for several days last
sick.
week.
A benutiful assortment of rugs at
See those new
suits at
Clovis Furniture Co., successors to
Clovis Furniture Co., successors to
R. H. Crook.
R. H. Crook.
W. D. Thomas of Denison, Texas,
Mrs. Lena Maxwell, teacher of the
is here visiting his parents, Mr. and
school at Havener, was a Clovis vis
Mrs. D. F. Thomas.
Kor Saturday.
Sewing Wanted Will do any kind
Hugs! Rugs! Rujfs! A beautiful asof sewing. Mrs. Jim Monroe, 712 N.
sortment at Clovis Furniture Co.,
Prince St. Phone 433.
successors to R. H. Crook.
J. C. Floyd returned the latter part
.of last week from a two weeks visit Tom Helm returned Sunday from
a several weeks trip to Cisco, Texas,
to parts in North Dakota.
and other points in Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Zerwer and
New modern
children left this week for a visit at
home, one of
the best homes in Clovis, easy terms.
Ennis and other points in Texas.
New Mexico Land, Oil and Cattle
of Company.
For rent at low price One-hait
large new store roof. Good location.
C. H. G rollman of Lubbock was in
Call at News.v jjf ficg, or phone No.
Clovis Wednesday on business. Mi.
262.
G roll man was formerly in the d,-The building formerly occupied by goods business here.
the Sasser harness shop is being re
Bob Thomas has just
modeled and will be occupied by the
returned
from Van Zandt County, Texas,
City Cafe.
where he went with a car load of
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Records and horses which he sold there.
daughter of Amarillo have been
R. 0. Lawson and W. W. Mitchell
visiting at the home of Mi. and
left the hitter part of last week for
Mrs. Ralph Martin.
Allanta, (a., where thoy will uttond
We sell bettor pianos for less the old Confederates' Rounion.
money. Export tuning, repairing and
Mr. Farmev, you arc likely to be
action regulating done on short noplanning to have a public sale this
tice. Phone 2U2. D. N. Croft.
fall. If so, let the News print your
The Nunn Electric Company has sale bills. We will give you V'0"1!'1
about finished overhauling the build- service.
tf
ing on North Main street and plans
to bo ready for businc" this wok.
J. H. Barry is here from Los Angeles for a visit at the home of his
160 acre farm, fenced, well and son, John Barry. Mr. Barry will l'ke-lHis
be here for several weeks.
windmill, close to town, school and
church. $3000. Terms. New Mex- many friends in Clovis hope that he
ico Land, Oil & Cattle Co.
It will make his stay a long ono.

daughter,

bod-roo-

hut-ton- s,

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Honca will
move to the John Luikart home on
Gent avenue soon.

822.50 S2S S29.50 S35 S39.50
S45.00

New modern
residence,
$500 cash, balance like rent. Now
Mexico Land, Oil & Cattle Co.
It

Children's Coats

Rev. and Mrs. Ted P. Holifield and
duughter, Mae, are expected homo
the latter part of this week from a
visit in Kentucky.

New styles

lf

Blushes and

cloth coats in colors of black,
Four room house, plastered, pebble
dashed, oust front, $1400. Small

Bur-gand-

and navy, with novelty

New

lars and trimmings.

Sizes

y

col-

to

1

(J

years at

i

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence A.

of Sioux City, Iowa, have recently moved to Clovis. Mr. Richardson is employed with the Santa Fe.

S4.50

to

SO. 50

BOYS' BLOUSES

I have started my Raleigh wagon
and will be on the road at all times
with a full line f goods. R. H. Sncl-lin218 North Connelly St., Phone

Kor school wear, boys' blouses of

light and dark colors, sizes G to

14

pemiles and chevoits,

years, at

273.

C5G

,

Mrs. 0. W. Wright of Cameron,
Mo., is visiting at the home of her
brother, J. R. Walton on North Connelly St. Mrs. Wright is enroute to
Los Angeles where she will make her
home.

Boys' School Shoes
Just arrived, Boys' heavy dark tan blucher style school or work shoes, oak
upper leather, in sizes 1 to 1L.
$3.50

olcs, good heavy Elk

Hoys' dark tan Knglish dress and school shoes, neat, good wearing shoe,
2, at
.05

Kentucky Grain Drills and Osborne
Disc Harrows.

:..

in.sizesll to

Men's Flannel Shirts
JUST ARRIVED
Shirls of good heavy weight wool and wool mixed

k

y

just received this

week by express.

c

cash payment, balance easy.
Mexico Land, Oil & Cattle Co.

it

More new Autumn coats arc added to our big stock this
week. Short coats of plush, long coats of Wool Velours,
Nilvcrtones, 1.1 doth and Broadcloth, half lined and full
lined all silk, trimmings of tine fabric, fur and novelty
belted and loose back styles in the wanted colors of
Brown Deer, Burgandv and (Irecn.

For all kinds of feed, grinding
threshing and shelling, call at the
C. W. Harrison made a business
J. 0. Carpenter of Toxico was a
Clovis Gnst Mill.
trip to Kansas City this week.
Clovis visitor Ffidny of last week.
Bale Ties and Broom Corn Wire.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO Q.OO

big portion of the Clovis business houses have boon closing this
wook from ton until eleven each day
on account of the
A

flannels, in colors of

y

Wine and Khaki, at

$2.85, $3.50, $4.50, $5.00 and $3.00

The big rains this week have, hindered feed harvesting a great deal.
Much feed has been rut but still possibly forty per cent of it is standing

Men's Underwear
In tine cotton weaves, and

C0

in the. fields.

(rey.

returned
trip to
Mineral Wells, Fort Worth and other
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Honea
Monday from a honey-moo- n

wool

mixed styles,

1

heavy ribbed and styles with heavy fleecing, all sizes
up to 4(1, at
$2.25, $2.45, $2.95 to $3.95
()(S)

points in Texas.
Auto painting.

Bert Curlesa, Phone

Dennis G. Reynolds, formerly court

reporter for the 31st Judicial District, has accepted a position as court
J. H. Shepard spent several days reporter under Judge Bratton, taking
the position formerly held by Mr.
in Artesia the past week.
254.

2

tf

Secrest.

A SAVING THAT BELONGS TO YOU

,IU

,

'''

.Ifl

.1

IF

'UTO

Some writer once said that it took him so
Ion? to make up his mind that he must have an
awful lot of it.
It didn't take us long to make up our minds
what to do when we found that prices have advanced so since we bought our fall goods that
our clothing is worth much more than it was
a few months ago.
t
We decided th&t the saving we made on our
early buying belonged to you; and you're going to get it In the best clothes made.

Hart Schaffner & Marx

!

i

They're here in all the new styles;
tlu;
"belters,"
new Varsity suits; guaranteed to
satisfy you money back if they
doublc-brcastcd-

s,

don't.
-l

itl

ITT,

Mrs. W. B. Mernf elder Is recovering from some painful burns she received on the face Inst week. She
was heuting some water in a small
vessel and upon taking or the lid the

steam burned her face badly.
Irvin Rodgers has been on the sick
Assistant District Attorney Rowclls
list the past week, but is much immade a trip to Portales this week
proved now.
locking after cases to come up in thó
The federal grand jury is in ses- district court there next week. Roosesion at Santa Ke now. J. E. Lindley velt and Dcllacn Counties have had
of this city and Lee Carter of Por- much more criminal business than
tilles are members from this section Curry in the past six months.
of the state.
How about that Fordson tractor
you are going to buy to do the Fait
The fine fall rains have insured a
plowing with? The rain has come,
biff acreage of wheat for this fall if
now do not lose any timo by not being
the farmers can get it in. The matter
able to get your wheat sowed. Buy
of getting the labor for farm work
a Fordson tractor and be assured
now is the serious problem.
wheat crop by being able to get your
crops in early. We can deliver you
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Baker and Mr.
a Fordson tractor at once, also two-anand Mrs. John Luikart and children
three disc plows for tractor powleft Wednesday for Little Rock, Ark.,
er. Call at our display rooms and
in
selling
they
will
stock
assist
where
look over the Fordson tractor. Jone
in Baker Bros, new oil company.
& Lindley, operating Highway Garage.
Authorized agents for Ford
G. C. Faukner, Piano Technician,
Cars, Trucks and Fordson Tractors.
Regulating and repairing pianos and
pluyer pianos. Representing the Baldwin factories, the world's greatest
County Commissioner G. W. Rylo
product.
Baldwin,' Ellington, Ham- was here from north of Melrose Monilton and Howard sold on terms if de- day attending the meeting of the
sired.
Leave orders for tuning at
Mr. Ryle
bourel of commissioners.
Lyceum Theatre.
says that the rain was heavier in that
neighborhood than here.
P. E. Boesen of Sudan,
which
is between here and Luhbork was in
Genuine ROUND OAK Ranges and
Clovis Saturday. Mr. Boesen is now Heaters.
a stockman and large real estate owner, but was formerly owner of the
Daily Panhandle at Amarillo, which
paper ho established.
It is needless
to say that Mr. Boesen did not make
real estate out of conducting a daily
A. B. Brooks of Bellvlew was in
paper, which was at the time he was town last Friday arranging for a pubIn business in Amarillo
losing game lic sale he will have on October 17th.
Few towns of less than ten or twelve Mr. Brooks has sold Ms farm and will
thousand people can support a daily move to Denton County, Texas, where
newspaper.
he has purchased a fine farm.

d

Clothes
i

Stove Tipe, Coal Hods and Fire
Shovels. Phone 72.
,

l.W.I

Cvyriilit Uy Halt tkluliacr k Uuu

MANDELL'S
The homo of Ilart Schaffner

&

Marx clothes
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PERSONAL MENTION
Auto painting.

Ilert Curless. riionc
Iniure your wheat in storage.
tf. ren Agency.

Mrs.. E. M. Hart of Mulusho'!
in Clovii Saturday.

w is

Landis of Medroso was
Clovis visitor lust Friday.

Conarty and bride passed
through Clovis lust Sunday. Mr. Conarty was married on Scp'.cmbcr 25th
Stove Boards, Coal Hods and Slovo at New York, his bi'idu being a
Pipe.
French girl whom ho met whilo in
service overseas. They ..re unking
their home in Sluton.
L. It.

The elevator in Clovis in handling
wheat in any quantity now and the
Mr. Head, father of Mrs. W. II. farmers
will be glad to learn that
Shumate, left Saturday for his homo they
can bring their (train to town in
in Kansas.
As soon as the roads
any quantity.
gi't in shape there will likely be a
Quite a few
visitors lively movement of wheat.
from
and Portilles
were here last Thursday nitfht to see
J. W. Lewis and sons of Ilaxton,
"The Only Girl", one of the biggest
Colo., who recently purchused the W.
productions of its kind ever put on
II. Doughton section and other land
here.
throurh the Reagan Land & Cattle
.
purchased the Bine 4HU aerea,
o
ti
i p14. ivuwi-un i (
...
.
uitii imu;uii-north of C bvis recently.J.
Mrs. Rose and little buby, left the'.four
.
,, miles 8,1,1
on!l
,tl'd tu Put out
Uwt
. .u ,.f
W f ti.. ,..l,
a large acreage of wheat.
It
rado City, Texas, from which place1
they will go to Palestine for a visit
Elsewhere in this issue will be
before returning to Clovis.
found a column of items clipped from
the files of the Clovis News in 1908,
Tax Assessor George Uouch suy
lleven years ago. The News expects
he is expecting the state tux rate be- to publkh this colli iti every week for
fore long now and that he can then
a while to show something of the real
commence work on the rolls. Mr.
development that has taken place in
Roach says he figures that the rolls
the last eleven years.
cannot be ready much before the first
of the year.
Van M. Davis of Xnoxville, Tenn.,
.
.. n.
i
?
.i i. r..ii..
Mr. Lee Groves of Ilaxton, Colo.,1!,
of Cur- section
tholte
nuarter
,o
.u...
IUIVIIHOl.lJ
uV BLll'l VI line wiii'at
ry County land two miles north of
land of Reagan Land & Cattle Co.,
Clovis.
Mr. Davis is now owner of
near Ranchvale this week. Ben Lyone of the best, if not the be it quarman and others of the same place
ter sections in Curry County, when
were also negotiating for Curry
orchard, improvements and quality
County land.
It of land is considered.
It

Km

lips says, however, he hopes to be
able to buy a home in Clovis and
move here Instead.
Mrs. H. A. Miller left Wednesday
for a visit at several points in the
cast.

...

iTS ::::,

J. H. Shepurd has let the contract
for a modern S4000 home to be built

i

in the Liebelt addition.

Supervisor George
McLonn nudo a .business
trip to
Santa Fe this week.
County

...

4

v..:':.:

Joe Hewitt was on the lick list for
several days this wek.

B.

W.

Cur-

Regular Communication
CLOVIS LODGE, A. F. A A. M.
Tuesday, October 14th
Work in E. A. Degree
Refreshment
A. J. Whiting, Secretary.
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Revenue bearing Clovis property
to trade for farm land. New Mexico
Lund, Oil & Cuttle Co.
.It
Wallace Austin made a business
He disEl Paso last week.
posed of some properly he had there
while he was gone.
Little Virginia Self and little Ruby
Seuy came in Sunday from Canadian
for a visit with their grand parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Floyd.

st

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Buchanan, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Wilcox and Miss Pearl
Stone and Mr. Ben Smith, all of Portales, spent Wednesday evenirg in
Clovis.
Mr. Buchanan and Mr. Smith
were initiated into the Elks.
Fitz-gibho-

dim-stcaj- j,

cef:ri'd,,iy'h:Vvel.

IUlUlltr U1IU, L'l.

awini

wn

car to Clovis Tuesday, where he

wheat all in the granary and that the ning her baggage it was found she
embargo has not caused him a great was "billed" to Mr. and Mrs. G. C.
deal of inconvenience so far.
Heston, where she now nestles snug- ly beneath the covers with a pros- Rev! Redmon came home the first pect of making an extended stay.
of the week from tho Methodist con- - Melrose Messenger,
ference at Tucumcarl. Mr. Redmon
A. L. Phillips was m Monday
will move next week to his new
RATE
at Santa Rita. Santa Rita is tending the meeting of the board of
a mining town near Silver C!ty and County Commissioners. Mr. Phillips
lc Per Word Per Issue
Mr. Redmon will make arrangements not long ago bought property at Far-fo- r
Mrs. Redmon to be at a similar- - well and had thought some of moving
For Rent Modern sleeping rooms,
ium in Silver City, so the change is there in which case it would be nee
'esBary for him to resign. Mr. Thil- - close in. Phone 304.
a very satisfactory one for him.
j
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You're due for a big surprise, and thrills and power
if you see beautiful Elsie Fcrgtisou in this masterful pitturizatiun of a great stage success.

FATTY 99

:

Cur Drivers Take Notice Take a
spin to Portales and buy your straw- berries, tomatoes, cuntuloupes, water
melons, fruit and all kinds of vegetables fresh from the vine, from Allen
Sanders,
mile southeast of the
depot.

-I- N-

!ACK STAGE"
Not a

Re-issu- e,

Two-Re-

el

Not a Second Run, But His Newest
Paramount Comedy

"Back Stage" is filled to the overflowing with original
comedy stunts stunts that are roars of láugjifer, every
one of them as fast as a jack rabbit in front of a prairie
lire as full of chuckles as a settin' hen. See It! SURE!

-- AT TH-E-

nv.m
i

bsssjSsWHsaVeaVeal

i,
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m
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3-- 4

For Sale High Grade Durham
Yearling Bull; sired by Fleming bull.
Price $75 to sell quick. W. E. Charlton, Claud, N. M.

a st.

BUSTER KEATCIi

llth:-

í p, ;ít
M r:: -

TRY TO GET KJ

For Sale

If your eyes water easily.

IT

I

22 head of good milk left it for repairs.
Also one registered Jersey
Messrs. Bill Black and J. R. Johnbull, 3 years old. Will be sold
business trip to Clovis
son made
or in part. T. D. Humphrey's Tuesday.
at Humphrey's Dairy.
Mr. Martin of Roswell is in this
The following have agreed to close
part of tho country seeing his farm
For Sale Some maize and cane
places of business from 10 to 11
their
and visiting his son, who lives near
Refor sule on farm four miles north of
o'clock during the
Melrose.
Clovis.
Bert Curless.
vival:
Miss Helen Johnson from this com
Clovis National Bank, Clovis Mill
For Sale Latest model Bulck four munity and some young folks from j & Elevator Co.,
First Nutionul Bank,
Saturday
Clovis'
Texico
motored to
touring car in excellent condition
j Kendull Dry Goods Co., W. I. Luik- nit;ht, where they attended the dai.ee.
rhone 251.
ait At Lo., Curren Agency, A. Wcid- BRIGHT EYES.
mun, Citicens Bank, Jackman Dry
Call
For Sale Good typewriter.
Goods Co., Cash Shoe Store, Plains,
at 214 South Rencher or phone
Mr. Ben Lyman of Colorado and
Buying & Selling Assn., Austin's two
124.
A. B. Lyman purchased through the
stores, Finchtr's grocery store, Hun-iTo Rent burnished rooms. 402! Reugan Land and Cattle Co. the Furniture Co., Magic City Furniture
Trigg Lawson place 10 miles north
North Mitchell.
Co., Highway Gurage, John F. Tay-of Clovis, consisting of 900 acres of
Temples Grovery, Pierce Gro
lor,
For Sale 4 rabbits. 3 bred An- very fine wheat land. The Lyman's Ictry,
McBride's Studio, Lynn &
splendid
farm
Belgian
buck.
paid
does,
one
this
$33,000
hare
for
fora
Myers, Jernagin Jewelry, Kemp Lumacrelarge
Does $1.60 each, buck $1.25. Apply and intend putting in
ber Co., City Drug Co., Modern Ser612 North Connelly.
age to wheat.
vice Station, Croft Music Co., RobinThe palace of the former German son Studio, Smoke House, Sanitary
Have lots 4, 6, and 6, block 2,
Western Lawn Addition. Wnl trade emperor in Berlin at one time kept Barber Shop, Union Mortgage Co,
for Teiico property. What huve you? 600 housemaids and 1800 liveried Baker Bros., Osborne A Wright, Q.
M. Reese, Alfalfa Lumber Co., Rea- R, O. James. Texico, N. M.
footmen in employment.

gan Land and Cattle Co., New Stain
Auto,' New State Garage, DeLun-BsrbeShop, E. L. Sasser Shoe Shocv
Klein Grocery Co., Miller A Crawfortt
Taylor Shop, Clovis Grocery and Fee
Store, Buick Auto Co., Little
Shop.

cows.

If it holhoi's you to read at night.
If you suffiT from hoaihv'hes.

A.'

.

Would it be THAT when the jury came in?
Out there in the Indian jungle, her husband, murdered.
The evidence all against her. Her love,, her hopes shattered and buried in England. What, matter the verdict f
Then came the witness for the defense Surprise suspense scene after scene of appeal that is simply overwhelming. A story that sweeps through the heart in a
storm of emotion.

For Sale One French Burr Mill.
See or writo W. C. Fullwell, Here-forTexas.

Let Us Take Care of

.'V'

i'THE WITNESS FOR THE DEFENSE"

1

ni: nan ilia

'.'

GUILTY?

grand-moth-

aja

'

'if.,:

i

Three room home, 3 porches, gar
age, outbuildings, $1050. Smull cash
payment, balance like rent. New
It!
Mexico Land, Oil & Cattle Co.

rn

iiiiTivm

.y

trip to

Fitz-gibbo-

i.,,.

'

,

The remains of Master Louis
age 5, were shipped this week
to Fort Sumner for burial by C. V.
n
Steed. He is the son of Thomas
The News is informed that the
Elder I. N. Jett left Monday
at that place and died in Clofourth drug store will be established ing for Cincinnati, Ohio, to attend
vis after laving been brought here
in Clovis. The business will be lothe Nationul Convention of the Chris- - for medical treatment.
cated in the McClellun Building now
occupied by the Lyc-uTheatre and
,ui! MIMt FyC( who
win be established just as soon .'is visit an aunt in St. Louis two days
the Lyceum gets into its new build
and then go on to visit her
MOUNCE ITEMS
ing.
at Greerville, Illinois, until
her father's return from the conven-- j
Mrs. Lena Maxwell, teacher of the tion.
school at Havener, hes received the
This community was visited by a
sad intelligence of the deiMh of her
Word has been received by Super-- ! nice ruin Monday and Tuesday. Sev-- 1
mother, Mrs. C. J. K"mpf, at
intendent Milne thut. Curvy county' eral of the farmers were glad to seej
Ky.
Mrs. Kcmpf fonr.evl.v will pay the expenses of all the teach- - it rain on account of their wheat they!
lived in Curry County and i.iany ers to the stat? institute to be held have sowed.
friends here will be grieved tu ham
School is progressing tine. There
.here at Thanksgiving time. This
of her death.
n vnnil nttnmlnnnn
nu. una tlitit thnrn will hp nrnhlllllv 100
'per cent attendance from Curry asj Miss Helen Johnson returned home
W. W. .Metciiir. wno lives in the well as from other counties heanl Suturday morning from Mrs. Charley
llolleno neighborhood, was in Clovis from. Albuquerque Journal.
Sexton's who lives near Pleasant Hill,
Monday selling wheat. Mr. Metcalf
whpre ,he has bl,,n v8ÍtimJ for a few'
says this is tho first wheat he has sold
A new young lady made her
.L
1, I.
..... LV.
. :
I,,.,t
aMJ ,LR,

ji b.

!

r

er
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If your vision

is poor.

If bright light irritates your

If you have any

eyes.

eye tumble.

s

DENHOF
We are equipad ta handle the most
difficult cases.

p

i

ADMINISTRATOR

,

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given tint luttfcts
of administration upon the estáte
William R. Eebermyier was granted
to rae by the Probate Court of Curry,
County, New Mexico, on the 23 nt
day of September, 1919, and ull persons having claims against said estate-orrequired to present same for
within the period of one yeejr
from1 said date or they will be forever barred.
ROBERT C. VINYARD.
Administrutoc.
pa1-r.ie-

nt

Mra. E. G. Lewi a, who las beat
hara.visiting her husbaad for the-- paoC
two, weeks, returned to her
Topeka, Kansas, the first of the wedwl.'

hoiv.

THE CLOV1S NEWS,
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NOTICE OF SUIT

Save Your
nery
.Mr.

Fann;-!'-

.

lowli-

the world's history

and no doubt will he for some time to
come.

Why not build some substantial

'

sheds to protect your implements from
the weather? We have a big stock and
We also

can furnish you the lumber.

surest

building now that new

homo--

,

or the addit ion to the one you have, that
you have been promising yourself and
vour family.

Alfalfa Lbr. Co.
It Costs No More To Build It Right"

ere's
Your Chance!
Fine Chickens For

Sale

150 White Leghorn Hens

250 White Leghorn Pullets
t

They are of Fine Stock

post-offic-

You can reduce the high cost of living
by having some of these fine layers in
your back yard.

For Prices See

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

A. B. AUSTIN

In the Probate Court of Curry County, New Mexico.
In tho mutter of the FCs'i.-tof I'hilo

Allien, deceased, N'o. 2C.
Notice is hereby given lint on the
2i1h day of September, 'íl'lt, F. S.
Hums, whoso business am ;i !t ofl.ee
address is Clovis, New Mr en, wis
duly appointed administrator of the
estate of Pililo Alden, (licensed, by
the Probate Court of Curry County,
New Mexico, and that he is now the
duly qualified and acting administrator of said estate.
Notice is further given that all persons who have claims against said estate are required to present the same
to said administrator within the time
prescribed by law.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal
of said court, this the 20th day of
September, 1919.
(Seal)
W. C. ZERWER,
County Clerk and
Clerk of
the Probato Court.

Corn Binders for immediate
Delivery
Wagons in all Sizes
Van Brunt Drills
Disc Harrows

-

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
AND GENERAL PUBLIC

Skarda
Nura-HKor- a

Hardware Go,
to W. Wlsmiller

A. W. SKARDA

T

r-

-

w

j.

j

expert blor.d of choica
choice Domestic
tobaccos answers every cigarette
desire you ever had! Camels give
such universal delight.such unusual
enjoyment and satisfaction you'll
call them a cigarette revelation I

CAMELS' and

If you'd like a cigarette that does
not leave any unpleasant cigaretty
aftertaste or unpleasant cigaretty
odor, smoke Camels! If you
hunger for a rich, mellow-mil- d
cigarette that has all that desirable
cigarette "body" well, you get
some Camels as quickly as ycu can!

18 cents a package
Camele are told everywhere In

Camels' expert blend makes all this
delightful quality possible. Your
personal test will prove that Camel
Cigarettes are the only cigarettes
you ever smoked that just seem
made to meet your taste ! You will
prefer them to either kind of tobacco smoked straight!

tclentiflo-all- y

toiled package of 20 cigarettet; or
ten packagea (300 cigarettet) in a
carton. We alrongly
recommend ihia carton for the home or
offiei aupply, or when you travel.
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO

COMPANY

WitOfr3lUB,N.C

Compare Camels for quality and
satisfaction with any cigaretto in
the world at any price !

in--

Phone 15

Clovis, N. M.

j

Far-wel- l,

Mndniii ry is the

est, it lias heen in

In the District Court of Curry County, Now Mexico.
Tho Texas State Bans, of Fnrwell, a
corporation
of Farwell, Texas,
Plaintiff.
v.
No.'lG'JO
A. B. Horn and Walter Farwell, p:irt-- I
nors, doing business under tho firm
name und style of Horn and
Defendants.
Patton and Hutch, a partnership do-ing business under such firm name
and compound of H. L. PuHnr. ::n!
C A. Hatch,
Gnrni-- h
To the defendants, A. il. Horn and
Walter Farwell, partners, doing busi
ness under the firm namo and stvlo of
Horn and Farwell, in tho above unit
lou wdl take notice that a suit nits.
been filed against you and is now
pending in tho District Court of the
Fifth Judicial District in and for Cur-- !
ry County, New Mexico, in which The
Texas State Bank of Farwell, a cor-- Í
poration, of Farwell, Texas, is plain-- i
tiff and A. B. Horn and Walter I'ar-- i
well, partners doing business under
the firm name and style of Horn and
Farwell, are defendants and Patton
and Hatch, a partnership doing busi- ness under such firm namo and com- posed of H. L. Patton and C. A.
Hatch, partners, is garnishee, and
numbered 1520 on the docket of said
Court.
You are further notified that the
general objects of said suit are as fob
lows:
(a). To procure a judgment against
the defendants, on a certain prnmis-- '
sory note, for the sum of $1 .OT.'.OO
and also judgment for the interest on
sume ai me rate 01 len per cent per
annum from August 22nd, 1917, till
paid and also ten per cent additional
on the sum of said principal anil
j
tcrest as an Attorney's fee.
(b). To enforce a certain writ of
garnishment issued in this cause to
and against Patton and Hatch, a partnership, doing business under such
firm name and composed of H. L.
Patton and C. A. Hatch, partners,
garnishee, of Clovis, New Mexico, and
to recover certain indebtedness alleged to be owing by said garnishee
to the defendant Wnlter Farwell and
also money and effects in the hands
of said garnishee belonging to said
defendant Walter Farwell.
You are further notified that the
money and effects of the defendant.
Walter Farwll, have been garnisheed
in the hunds of Patton and Hatch, a
partnership doing business under such
firm name und composed of H. I..
Patton anil C. A. Hatch, partners, of
Clovis, Xt'.v Mexico, and thut uniosyou appear, nnswer or plead in this
cau:jo on or before the Hid day of
N'ov., 1310, judgment will be rendered
against you and ouch of you by de-- i
fault and the plaintiff will apply to
the Court for the relief sought in the
complaint herein; and judgment will
be rendered against you and said
garnishee and money in the hands of
said garnishee belonging to the defendant Walter Farwell applied and
the effects in the hands of said garnishee belonging to said defendant,
Walter Farwell, disposed of as provided by law tp pay said judgment.
W. A. Havener
is Attorney for
e
plaintiff and his
and business address is Clovis, New Mexico.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal
of said court this 13th day of September, 1919.
(Seal)
W. C. ZEUWER,
County Clerk.

g. SKAKDA
--

J
n

The News gives all the news and is only $1.60 per year.

After holding down the price of
work all summer, below either East
or West of us, wo are now forced to
raise the price to Hl:.c per hour, effective Nov. 12, 1919. We thank all
those who have helped us in the past,
and assure them good, satisfactory
work in the future.
Carpenters and Joiners,
Clovis, No. 671.
L. L. KYLE, V. Pres.
J. B. DIGGS, Rec. Sec.

NOTICE OF SUIT
In the District Court of Curry County, State of New Mexico.
A. J. Erickson, Plaintiff.
vs.
No. l.W
.John K. McAllister, and Georgia Kee- -

ton McAlister, (formerly Georgia
Kueton), his wife, George I,. Zink,
and W. S. Higgins, Defendants.
To the above named defendants, John
K. McAllister, Georgia Kei ton Mc- Allister (formerly Georgia Kie-- i
ton) his wife, George L. Zink, and
W. S. Higgins:
You and each of you will hereby
take notice that a suit has been filed
and is now pending in the District
Court of Curry County, Flato of New
Mexico, in which A. J. Erickson is
plaintiff, and you the said John E.
McAllister, Georgiu Keoton McAllis.
tor, (formerly Georgia Kueton). his
wife, George L. Zinz, and W, S. Hig.
gins, are defendants, said suit being
numbered 1520, on the Civil Docket
of said Court, and that Kowells and
Reese, whose business and
e
address is Clovis,, Curry County,
State of Now Mexico, are" Attorneys
for the plaintiff in said suit.
You will further take notice that
the general objects of said action are
as follows,
That the plaintiff prays that his
estnte and title to Lots Numbered
and 2 of Block Number 30 of the
North Park Addition to the town
(now City of Clovis), Curry County,
State of New Mexico, be established
against such adverse claim or claims
of said above named defendants and
each of them, and that the above
named defendants anil each of them,
and those claiming by, through or
under them bo barred and forever
estopped from huving or cluimirg nny
right or title to the promise above
described adverse to the plaintiff, and
that plaintiff's title thereto be forever
quited und sot at rest; and for such
further relief either legal or equitable as the nature of tho cune may
require.
You will further take notice that
unless you and each of you appear,
answer or otherwise plead in said
cause and suit on or before the 20th
day of November, 1919, that the allegations set forth in plaintiff's complaint will be taken as true and confessed and that the plaintiff will apply to the Court for and will tuke
Judgment by default against you and
each of you, and will apply to tho
Court for the relief as prayed for in
the complaint filed heroin.
Witness my hand and the seal of
said Court this the 19th day of September, A. D. 1919.
(Soul)
W. C. ZEUWER,
County Clerk and
Clerk of
the District Court of Curry County, State of New Mexico.
post-offic-
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We aro now feeding more
people than at any time we
have been in the restaurant
business in Clovis. There is a
reason for this. We arc giving
our patrons the very best possible service and plenty of good
things to eat.

V. Steed

C.

OPEN ALL NIGHT
We have adopted a new policy of keeping our restaurant
open all night. This will give
the wheat haulers a chance to
get something to eat no matter
how late they are in getting In
at night or how early they want
to got out in the morning.

Undertaker and
Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery
Phone

14

Both Day and Night

t:

0gg& Boss Cafe

1

BARB WIRE CUTS AND WOUNDS
to cure. Get a
are troublesome
bottle of Fan-is- ' Healing Remedy
costs GOc make it at home. Heals
rapidly. A sore never matters where
this ermcdy it used. We sell It on the
money back plan. A. B. Austin A
Company.

Open AI! Night
After you eat always take

ATONIC
CrÓRYÓUR

"AC I j

STÓ M AC CQ

Insanity relieves Heartburn,

iy

feeling. Lops ioihlrtouring,
ivptV.int End all stomach mneri.

.id i dicetfion
ncl rpntS(r.
tifpt nt ornar b
wtivtuiiu itrotttr. liirreuwH Vilnttiy oatl Cup.
'.'iTOMirinthcbeit rrmnlv. Ton of thwt
tnmlM vnnU rlulJy h nrliti d (j!ilyro,it.na t:int
fir tvrn day tr u o it
;ur:n &
tnplccFi or ivflurl
utunty. Otila bi
(( wm.
tyiV
Yen

SOUTHWESTERN DRUG
Clovit, N. M.

CO..
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A man will toll one lio to keep out
of trouble and then lias to tell 100
moro to get out of the first lie.

Mrs. J. W. Welch
Teacher of Piano

Twenty Years Experience
Modern Methods Taught Careful and Thorough
Training a Specialty.

For Information and Terms call at 008 N. Pile or
Phone No. 214.
ESwJ

Magic City Furniture and

Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON DROS.

Embalmers and Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT
Pay Phone 211

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Night Phone 23S

THS CLOVIS

! Building Is On

ü, I. Lilian & Company

The Boom In Cloyis

Ami this yard it equipped to faraUk everythjag la the balldiag
material Itaai. Wa awa aar
taw mill, timbar laaU and equip,
aiaat aaa1 laraUa keildiag materials la 121 yardt la Ike great South-vats- t,
aw aaa by Ikb eextpeay. Let at (gara witk. yea aa year

m

v

laaibarbilL

ALFALFA LUMBER CO.

.

NEW MEXICO

J

The Union Mortgage
Company
Wa have plant? of money to taka
cara of all good farm loan and can
give you tha tame quick ártica that
hai made our company, popular with
tha public.
MAIN

STREET, CLOVIS, N. MEX.

''i

Our Stock Is Bigger and Better
Than Ever

X

Under new management the Citv Draff Company will install
additional tinea, increase (ha stock and do everything possible to malie
thii tha moit complete drug store In New Moxico. Improvement!
will ba addod throughout.

J ' CLOVIS

NEW MEXICO

A.

J. A. Latta Grocer Co., Inc.
Hay

Croceriei, Flour Produce,
Crain and Feed,

Whole.al.

Wa ara enlarging our ttock of merchandise and ara now In a
position to supply tha entire retail trade in the Clovit Irado territory.
We ara Installing complete line of groceries, canned goods, sundries
and smokers supplies.

Dr. C.

0.

WARRINER

CHIROPRACTOR

113

t

I

L D I

O

X

Reprasaallag 'ke
CLOVIS

101

S

I

The Sheep Industry Is Growing In
KT
new Mexico

x

There it a great field for

should rail on me for

It.

Cdliat lavastmeal

Co., uf OkUkema Cttjr-T

NEW MEXICO

.
;

Carrying oaa of the most extensive lines of Staple and Fancy- Croc.rs and Meats. Our meal market in connection it ia ckarga.of.
experienced meat cuttert and wa handle only the bett.

Jí'

E. B. EASTHAM

X

f

J

WEST GRAND AVENUE
NEW MEXICO

.

I Pay Cash and Get Your Own cc of Profit

J

4

1

CLOVIS

This store sells for cash realizing that It is possible lo sell for
less money as there are no dead accounts lo be absorbed by increase
in per cent of profit.
.

4"
,

WHITING'S
Dry

The popular shopping place of Clovit for variety goods,
goods and all lines of variety merchandise.

WE SELL FOR CASH

I

NEW MEXICO

CLOVIS

-

4

SUNLIGHT

The Home Manufactured Flour

At gdod a grade, milled from tha same grade of wheat at Kao

tat and Minnesota flours and sold cheaper at tha local consumer tavaa
the trantportation'charget. Extensive dealers in grain, feed and coal.

r.

Clovis Mill & Elevator Co,
NEW MEXICO

CLOVIS

.f.rT4
In Point of Strength We Stand First
Depository for the Government, State of New Mexico, Curry
Cour.ty end the Santa Fa railroad.

Truly the Bank That Accomodates

;

The Clovis National Bank
Capital $25,000.00
Surplus $25,000.00

5

Deposits $439,334.86

'

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

Ve

-

Will Net You Seven Per Cent
On First Mortgages
THE SCHEURICH AGENCY

''V'

Industry

in the

.

In Clovis

Extenslve real estate opportunities in New Mexico and Western
Texas. Wa write insurance of all kinds including crop insurances
Furnish abstracts of title and always have sufficient money on hansl
to loan.

this Industry here and those
Interested

f

The Oldeit Establíshecl Grocenr

X

ob-lit-

Phone

South Main

XL

FARM LOANS

:

WARKINKR BU

I

H. F.YOUNG

e

NEW MEXICO

CLOVIS

-

(By R. KENNETH EVANS)

ready-to-wea-

PROMPT SHIPMENTS ON MAIL ORDERS

Tibí

And Ikara it na mora independent way lo gat It than through at 4t
farm loan and wills a company where tha red tapa It eul eal and. taar
borrower gelt all the money ba applies for without tnitc.lUueou aW
w.
dactieat. Atk maa haul it.

s,

The City Drug Company
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Every Fanner Needs Honey at Seme

commercial center hat
The development of Clovis
been augmented by the etUbliehment and maintenance of
constantly striving- - to give
a elate of buaineti institution
might enter the store and
who
satisfaction to every patron
carrying a complete line of merchandise that will appeal to
all the various classes of trade that will be found in a community like Clovis.
The store, which la rightfully classed as the Big Storo
in Clovis is the one operated by W. I. Luikart and company
under the management of Mr. Luikart, who has spent eleven
years of his business life in the clothing business and hat
made It a thorough ttudy from every standpoint. This store
it one of the moat complete department stores to be found
anywhere in the state of New Mexico and is operated from
the standpoint oí notonly making It a financial success to
the owners but from the standpoint of making it a credit to
the city und county and state wherein It ia located.
The Luikart store was originally established in Clovis
by Miller and Kimberlin in 1908. The store was incorporated in 1913 and purchased by Mr. Luikart and aásocittes
and has been constantly growing and de veloping since Ihut
the popular shopping
time until toduy it is recognized
place for an extensive trade territory. The stock of merchandise carried on hund is between $',0,000 und $00,000
and incorporates everything that could poiibly be desirod
by the fastidious dresr.er. This year the stock Is larger and
better than ever because of the prosperous conditions and
the ikniand of the pntrons of the store fer a beUer chi. of
merchandise.
The Luikart store is divided into v.vll defined d"part-mentthe stock of merchandise carried in eueh department
being sufficient to stock an ordinary store. Tlu M ;n's department wi'K Mr. S. F. Moore in chai , is a completo
tji nt'x store With a class of clerks who thoroughly understand
fitting and high class merchandise. Such linca as the Kirsch-buuline of clothes, Steadfast shoes, Stetson und Beaver
brand hat3, Ide shirts and collurs, Cooper's underwetr, Hansen gloves, trunks, suit cuües, ties, Holeproof hosiery.
Roundhouse overalls und sweaters and other furnishing!
make up this extensive stock. Everything is enrried either
for the working man or for the most fantidious dresser.
The Ladies department Is under the supervision of Mrs.
U. Harding and is complete in every respect. The ladies
r
department is extensive und the class of merchandise that would appeal to the most fa3tidious and including the latest styles and fabrics arc carried, Drew shoes,
silk unHoleproof hosiery, Gocsurd corsets, Niagara-mudderwear and a complete line of piece goods in the dry goocU
department makes up this stock. Notions, such ns ladies
handbags, purses, sweaters, furs, etc., ure libo c.rrii;d in
stock.
The chMdren's di pa:tment, like the b'il.mro of the departments, is u complete one. Blister Evown s!:ne!, Mother's
nd rlovij ;..rd
Favorite h'.U, h".ts, caps, undvrwear, ir it:
general v.r.ring apparel for cliih! ron r.t:.l.e up Uiis department.
!r, addition tiic store carries a coiv-l't- :
line of blankb.
ets und comforts and other beddin? fit"-,A fnil line of holidi.y good.i will ,m:;i.e up ihia extensive
t tlvit c.n be
stock ihis yenr and v.'ill be the very
sunply ava'l- tuir.od Oil account of dttays and titr
able.
Mr. Luikurt, during the seven ;v.i;: he hr.3 lived in
Ciovis hai shown himrelf to be an ir.ipur! nt f Ret or in the
an active member
development of local resource.). He
of the Chnmber oí Commerce and d.iea everything in his
power tJ eneouiuge ílu-- m.x:i..um (ltv lopr'Ci:t of re3uui"'e3.
He came to Clovis from Portales, bri'issint; with him an enviable reputation as n business mnn. This store is the chiss
of institution which today is responsible for the duvilopi:
of Clovis as an important commercial center.

W. B. CRAMER, Manager.
CLOVIS
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Do It Electrically

buy and sell and produce

sheep

and

maintained In Clovis, rear of
X
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First National Bnnk Bldg.
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J. FRANK NEEL

The Easy Way

Our extensive line of electrical appliance, and fixtures will soon
be Installed In our new locntion, corner of Main and, Monroe.. We
Veifif
will carry the most extensive line lo be found in New Mexico.
da contract wiring of homes and installation of electrical fixture.
Call and visit us.

Offices

wool.

4-

-'-

The Nuun Electric Co. of Clovis
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PílESEÍJTING

NEW MEXICO

CLOVES

IS NEW AND CORRECT FOR THE

ALL THAT

Wellt
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COMC

SEASON

ii
An institution resplendent in a setting attuned to the new order of
things. The different, the unusual the beautiful, the practical, the use- rmXtn-vI
ñ
J
TIT
f Vl
1ii...
itb &pncic, wim
IU!. lviany interesting uepartmenis, eacn curt pieiu m ln
the STANDARD QUALITY for which t! is store is noted a dominant
1

J

factor in our

"If It's New
We Have It"

W.
I

i

1

up-buildi-

1

--

-

ng.
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"If It's New
We Have It"

LUIKART & CO.
':

w

I
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school work at Boney Monday morning after last week's vacation.
RANCHVALE

,

191.

COUNCIL OF DEFENSE
GIVES REMEDIES FOR
HIGH COST OF LIVING

CHIMES

4

Everyone is still harvesting' their
crops.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lamison called
on Mr. and Mr-3- D. I. Barnctt Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C'. McGee and Mr.
Fred Daris took dinner with John
Bell and family Sunday.
Mr. and M.S. Ross Cherry am1
f.imlly r.:id Mr. Lee Beaver v!s!Ud
with Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Smith u:,d
family Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. D. I. Barnctt, little
daughter Velma, and Miss Mary Rox-i- e
Smith and Carl Smith attened the
meeting at Clovis Friday night.
Ross Cherry and Lee Beaver were
helping Mr. Hardwick fix his windmill
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. McGce and Mr.
Fred Davis called on Mr. and Mrs.
L. C. Smith and family Sunday afternoon.
Lee Beaver and Carl Smith made
a business trip to Clovis Friday.
Mrs. D. I. Barnett made a business
trip to Clovis Saturday.
Little Elva Simpson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Simpson, has
been t, jite sick the past week. She
will have to have her tonsils removed.
Say, girls, which one of us will get
to be mistress of the little red house?
Have you met the owner of the house
yet? He's a hnndsome young bachelor, so you had better smile on him.
Mr. Bill Mickey called on Miss
Ethel Kelly Sunday.
Sunday School is progressing nicely. Just one more Sunday until th"
contest closes. Better come and join
.

Dependable
Drug
Store
Service
Is that

y

which is the

samo winter and summer, year after year,
giving you the best for

the

most

reasonable

price. Hundreds in

Clo-vi- s,

fur this class of service, will point you

straight to

us.

Southwestern

Drug Co
The Rexall Store
Phone

58-7-

f

Clovis, N. M.

1

There will be preaching here every
second and fourth Sunday and prayer
We
meeting every Sunday night.
did not have prayer meeting last Sunday night on ascount of the rain.
Mr. Monroe White called at Mr.
Can you imJohn Bell's Sunday.
agine what attracts him there.
SHU FLY.

Washington, Oct. 6. Mter an Investigation of tho high cost of living
problem, the council of national
.
finds:
That the nation's productive powRain! Rain! We are sure having
ers have not been fully utilized since
plenty of it here now.
the armistice.
,
We had a good Sunday School SunThat too few goods, notably the
day.
necessities of life, have been proSchool is progressing fine and i.
duced and that even Some of those
good lit tendance.
zoctte have been withheld from the
Miua-- Add.e Lou Woodward, Vera
market, and therefore iro.n the peo
Wilson and
ora Meado;- - ot C'luvi.
ple.
were in this community visiting SatThat the high cost of living is due
urday night and Sunday.
in part to unavoidable war waste and
A large number of people from
increase of money credit.
here have been attending the
That there has been and is conmeeting at CloVis.
siderable proflteerinj, intentional and
Miss Claudia Mcador spent from
unintentional.
Thursday until Sunday in Clovis.
The council believes that the remSeveral farmers sold their broom
edies for the situation are:
corn last week at prices ranging from
To produce more goods, and to
$85 to $125 per ton.
produce them in proportion to the
Messrs. John and Leo Hoover of
needs of the people.
Texico are at their cousin's, Joe McTo stamp out profiteering and stop
Gregor' J.
unnecessary hoarding.
Miss Alma Estes spent Saturda;.
To enforce vigorously present laws
night with Miss Mona Roberts.
Mr. Jeff Welsh returned Sunday and promptly to enact such further
from Claud, where he taught a very laws as are necessary to prevent and
punish profiteering
and needless
successful two weeks' singing school.
hoarding.
BLUE EYES.
To bring about better
RECRUITING PARTY COMING and methods in distributing nnd marketing goods.
To keep both producer and con
Opportunity will come into Clovis
as to what
FWdav in n big armv touring car. thi sumer fully informed
sup-- j
aame being a recruiting party from .roods are needed and as to what
Fort Bliss, Texas, which is to remain plies arc available, so that production
may anticipate the country's dein Clovis for several days on recruiting duty. All the information on the mands.
The council is composed of Secrenew army plans that make the milBaker, Daniels, Lane, Houston,
taries
itary service a big school for educatG rover B.
ing young men for a useful civilian Redfield, and Wilson and
directors.
as
Clarckson
life, in addition to making him physi
"illy fit and showing him the world,
FARM SALES
wdl be ready for the young men of
this vicinity who think they might
We announce the following farm
like to get into this big new travel
sales:
and teaching institute that Is called
J. W. Davis, near Fields, Oct. 14th.
United States Army. Lt. William R.
Schaefer of the 82nd Feld Artillery, General farm sale.
A. B. Brooks, near Bellview, Oct.
and the men with him, will have a
good line to tell on the service over 17th. General farm sale.
Tate & Ramey, Auctioneers.
army
seas, on the border and in
POINT ENTERPRISE

re

y

the
as an educational opportunity.

NOTICE!

NOTICE!

NOTICE!

HAVENER ITEMS

We are now able to rchandlc, re.
srrind and hone straight blade razors,
uafety razor blades, and anything in
The school will give a pie supper
"the line of surgical instruments. All
Saturday night, Oct. Uth, for the
ork is guaranteed to give satisfacbenefit of a library. Come and bring
tion.
your friends with you.
Southwestern Drug Company.
Henry Eshlcman was quito badly
hurt last Friday morning by a broom
corn baler falling over on him.
Though bruise ' eon: idcr.ible he is
able to be u ,.r.il around.
William H Wv.wv left hist Mon
day for DalP T
s. where he goes
to Work for IV' Western Union Telegraph compa. ;,
Misses
".t. end K!la Grant are
both reported rv'v.v sick with catarrhal fever.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Shoup were Clo
vis visitors last Monday.
What man failed to reach Havener
Thursday evening on' account of his
lo use lor over 40yeais!
car not working?
Thousands of voluntary
Mr. Horn is in Tex:;s on business.
letters from women, tellMr. Ledbctter is over helping hi?
ing of the good Cardul
son, George, harvest his crop.
has done them. This is
the best proof of the value
ol Cardul. It proves that
CAMERON NEWS
Cardul Is a good medicine

For
Weak
Women

for women.
There are no harmful or
habit -- forming drugs in
Cardul. It is composed
only of mild,

medicinal

ingredients, with no bad
after-effect-

s.

m

TAKE

-

The Woman's Tcnic

nym

Walter Dunn and family, and A. A.
Dethrnge and family made a trip in
can-of fruit Saturday. They found
peaches and apples in abundance between Raglnnd end McAllister.
A large crowd attended
a party
at Bert Sharp's Saturday niirht.
Mcsdamcs M. A. and Irene Johnston and Ollie and Odie Youngblood
visited Saturday at til:- honi-- s of Mra,
William) and Mrs. Pallitecrs.
The party at Jim Patterson's !
day nij.'hl was well attended.
Rome Lder took a wagon load of
wheat to San Jon Friday, nnd returned Saturday with a load of coal.
D. A. Bradley and little son accompanied him to San Jon to take the
train for Grand Saline, Texas.
Marion Meredith was in this neighborhood selling out a beef the last of
the week.
Charlie Gann is nursing two sore
arms, a result of two accidents. One
a car turned over with him, the other
a horse kicked him.
Anglo Youngblood and wife and
two children and his mother, Mrs. Ollie Youngblood, and Mr. Whitley, all
of Naylor, Texas, eame in Anglo's
new Buick six Thursday, and visited
relatives here, returning Sunday.
Angelo and Mr. Whitley made a business trip to Ft. Sumner whiL here.
Angelo has sold his farm at Nnylor
and bought another at Pampa.
On account of the bad weather
there was not as largo attendance at
New Hope Sunday School Sunday
morning as usual,
Mrs. Isler canned 150 quarts of
peaches last week. Mrs. M. A. Johnston and Mrs. Irene Johnston helped
her peal them.
Mrs. Delia Bolding resumed her

You can rely on Cardul.
Surely it will do for you
what it has done for so
many thousands of other
womenl It should help.
"I was taken sick,
seemed to be . . . ,"
writes Mrs. Mary E. Veste,
of Madison Heights, Vs.
"1 got down so weak,
could hardly walk . . .
Just staggered around.
I read of Cardul,
and after taking one bottle, or before taking quite
all, I felt much belter. I
took 3 or 4 bottles at
that time, and was able to
do my work. I take it in
the 6pring when rundown. 1 had no apr lile,
and I commenced rating.
It is the best tonic 1 ever
saw." Try Cardul.

...

AD Druggists
i.

YA

Fall Stock Now

The
soldier who joins nowadays has a big
advantage ip choosing his branch of
the service and the country in which
he prefers to serve. Clovis ought to
drop in and look the party over.

ONE-FIFT-

OF SERBIA'S
POPULATION PERISHED
AS RESULT OF THE WAR

of the
Belgardc, Oct. B.
population of Serbia, or about 800,-00persons, perished from all causes
luring the war. Typhus alone figNo
00,000 of these.
ures about
figures have yet been furnished by
the Serbian war department as to the
number of deaths in the army, lt is
known that the total number of men
mobilized was 700,000. Of this number 300,000 were combatant troops
and 400,000 were used in various
auxilliary scvices. About 100,000
Serbians were interned in Bulgaria
during the war, and of these about
are believed to have perished
f
according to the reports of the interallied commission.
One-fift-

h
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IS THE

WHERE

MULE?

Strayed
From our pasture, one
mouse colored mare mule, about 14'.
hands high, 4 years old, wire cut on
front leg. $5.00 reward for her reUnion Mortgage
turn to Clovis.
Company.
r.

one-hal-

I?

BIRTH AND DEATH
REGULATIONS
r Jr

m

ivi- -

i
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"Fatty" Arbuekle

in "Back Stage"
newest and latest Paramount
Comedy Creation.
Sec the great
shock dumb bell put the
strong man out. See the Buster
I'.i.u.i swing from balcony to stage.
See
the
oriental dance. See "Fatty" literally
hrinff down I he house. See
a arbuekle strong man scrap. See the
dive into the theatre bux parly. See the Al Si. John special ano
storm. See a hundred other unique
comedy stunts.
"Back Stage," is
filled to the overflowing with original comedy stunts every one a roar
of laughter.
It is as fast as a jack
rabbit in front of a prairie fire, and
as full of chuckles as a setting hen.
Also showing Elsie Ferguson
in
"Witness for the Defense." At the
Lyceum Theatre, Saturday
night,
October 11th.
his

Arbuckle-Malone-Kealo-

1,

Says tho librarian of congress:
"We meet people every day who cannot look up words in the dictionary
because they have not learned their
ABC alphabetical order.'1
Btato of Ohio, City of T)ledo,
Lucas County, m.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that kt
Is
partner of th Hrm of F. J.
Cheney A Co., doing bunlnem In th- City
of Toledo, County and Blute aforeaald,
and thnt nld firm will pav the aum of
ONR HUNDRED HOI,r,Ar8 for nch
and every case of i'ainrrh that rnnnot be
cured bythauie of HAMB CATAUIUi
MKDIC1NE.
FRANK J. CHKNKY.
Bwnrn to befora me nnd suhm-rlheIn
my
thla 6th day nt Dmeniber.
A. D. m.
A. W. GI.EAHOM,
ÍHenl)
Notary Public.
Hall s Catarrh Medicine a taken Internally and arta through the Blood on
the Muroue Rurfarna of th Byati-m- .
Bend
for teatlmonlnla, free.
St CO., Toledo. O.
F. J. CHRNRY
Sold by all druo-Rlita-.
76c.
Hall' Family 1'llls for constipation.

The regulations recently passed by
the State Board of Health for the
registration of births and deaths, and
the disposal of the dead, are now
in effect. Blank forms and instructions have been placed in the hands
of the local health officers, from
whom they may be obtained by the
public.
The salient points of the regulations are as follows:
Deaths From now on, no dead
body shall be buried or otherwise
disposed of unless a permit therefor
has been issued by the local health
officer or his representative.
To obtain this permit, a death
certificate must first be died with the
local health ofilcer by the undertaker
or person in charge of the body,
which certificate must be made upon
the form supplied by the State Commissioner of Health through the local health officer?, and must give all
the facts as to the death, the cause
of death being stated by the attending physician, if there was one, and
if not, by the health officer, justice
of the peace or other proper official
acting as coroner.
Births Births must be registered
with the local health officer or his
representative within ten days by the
physician or midwife, and if there be
neither, then by the parent, upon the
form supplied by the State Commissioner of Health through the local
health officer.
Stillbirths must be registered both
as births and deaths, and burial permits must he obtained.
The local health officer must make
and retain a copy of each birth and
death certificate, nnd on the tenth of
each month must forward all original
birth nnd death certificates to the
State Commissioner of Health, who
will permanently bind, Index and preserve these records. The permanent
local record will be filed with the
county clerk.
city

Complete
Men's Famous Florshiem
Shoes

For Ladies Red Cross Shoes
For Children We carry a
big line of children's shoes.
Shoe Repairing

Spocialty

A

A. Wiedmann
The Bes Oak and Elk Sole Leather For Sale

.

If you had a large sum of money to deposit, would you select a

conservative

or

over-- 1 i

be

r v. 1

Hank!

Conservative, of Course
That'? Us

The

Clovis National
Bank
In point of strength, we stand
first.

NOTICE OF FORE- CLOSURE OF MORTGAGE
Whereas, J, J. Smith made, executed and delivered his certain two
promissory notes of the total principal sum of $:iO0.00, secured by a
certain chattel mortgage, for a valuable consideration to Mrs. Efel S.
Kaehel and an id notes and mortgages
are long past due and unpaid and the
sum J. J. hnnth ultho often requested
to pay same, has refused and still refuses to pay all or any part thereof,
and the said mortgagee has elected to
foreclose said mortgage under the
power grunted therein and as the law
provides.
Now therefore, notice Is hereby
given that the undersigned will offer
said chattels in said mortgage de
scribed for sale at public outcry at
the front door of the Curry County
Court House in Clovis, New Mexico,
at the hour of 2 P. M., on the Gth day
of November, 1919, described as One
J. I. Case Steam Engine 9x18; One
J. T. Case Separator 24x42 and attachments; One Mounted Tank, and
One Ford Touring Car, for cash in
hand and will apply the proceeds to
the payment of the costs of sale, the
said notes and interest
that now
amount to $370.00 and ten per cent
attorneys fees additional provided
therein, and the balance if any to the
mortgagor.
,
Witness my hand this 5th day of
October, 1919.
Mrs. Efel S. Kaehel.
NOTICE TO EASTERN STARS

'
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Eggs Will Be High

This Winter
Try a f.n-- of Wicks'
winter laying Lcglionis,
and pit her
i'ysi
fnin (lie nest every day
during t lit; winter
nionlhs.
Big Sale of Laying and
Ready-to-la- y
Pullets
Now On
.Also choice two (2)
year old breeding Hens
.nnd early hatched Cockerels, of the hest Mood
lines.
Select your winter
layers and spring brooders now, before the
flocks are picked over.
They 'won't last long.
Their maliiy will suit
you, nnd so will the

vn

lírico.

R. Wicks & Son

Every member is requested to be
present at eight o'clock on Friday
Route A., Clovis, N. M.
evening, October 10th. There will
be initiation.
The officers are reAlso it may get so some time that, quested to be present at seven
the lagging schoolboy will demand o'clock. Refreshments will be served.
If Its nows The News wants
time and a half for overtime.
O. E. S. Secretary.
rhone ns. No. 97.

It
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The Now State Auto Co.

lour Automobile?

Thii garage it equipped to handle all classes of repair work on
any make of automobile and specializes in electrical and battery
work. Extensive line of automobile tires and accessories. Five of
the most competent automobile men in the business employed in this
repair department. Complete vulcanising plant. Batteries repaired
and recharged.
Distributer (or the WUUr Stent e Battery
PenoiyNaiia, Raciae, McGraw aid State distributer for Ajuioi Tires.

WE HAVE STOVES
Heating Stoves, Cook Stoves, Rangas, all kinds, all
Stove for everybody. If yea are in need of any
kind of stove call and let us show you what we have in our
big stock.

price.

(By R. KENNETH EVANS)

i

TAYLOR TIRE & BATTERY CO.
.Ill

at well at encouragement of the automobile industry ia the
New State Garage, an incorporated company under the
management of C. V. Kelly. Thii garage wai established
in Clovis in 1916 and from the time it was first opened for
business it has played a leading part in the development of

The Leading and Popular Drug Store of Clovis f
Carrying everything to be found in a metropolitan store, including nationally advertised merchandise, such as Eastman Kodaks,
Vic trolas, Craphonolas, Candies, Cosmetics end Toilet goods.

X

.

.

-

CLOVIS

X

city on cnviuble reputation as being a successful mercantile

He Unconsiously Called Us

tond towards civic development.

yrs

X

the development of the

S. A.

T

4

stitutions of its kind

J
J

The best

the market affords

state of

is thoroughly

j

Í
!
x
X

Always Choose the Clothes of the Better
Grade

equipped throughout for all
The service and repair depart-

All classes of lathe

T

for men and young men is one of the
Our Una of furnúhin
most extensive in New Mexico and incorporates all the standard lines
one could desire. We do cleaning and pressing that pleases, main- taining free automobile delivery service. No matter how dainty the
fabric we can handle it satisfactorily.

work as well as 'gnition and general electrical work is a

I

SMITH & HYATT

job r.o matter how large or how small.

CAMPEELL

X

New Mexico and West-

T

II

of business and are competent to handle the most complex

SERVICE

X

in-

of repair work and who have worked for years at this line

X

X

NEW MEXICO

CLOVIS

ments are in charge of expert mechanics who do all classes

JL

The Leading Manufacturing Institution
of Clovis

It

in the

classes of automobile work.

i

ii

G. A.

Telephone 248

Wholesale and Retail.

promises for the

which

The New State Garage is one of the best equipped

t

Wholesalers of ice cream, soda waters, syrups, cider, ice cream
the ice cream and soda :busi- connected with
cones and everything
.
.
..
. ii .
L
r . i i :
i
oi auumonm
ness. runs now being mode lor installation
ii.u.iiht,,
to increase the output.

I

CAKES, PIES, BREAD

is an uctive member of the Chamber of

x

ern Texas.

QUALITY

of resources which exists

development of these resources.

Deposits $314,262.38

Clovis Ice Cream and Bottling Works

T

VHst field

to any undertaking

his institution

X

JX

H. S.

Commerce and always gives his support and the support of

JONES, Cashier.

4.t4.t44'v4'44'44-f't''rr''-'r'r-

t

lie

in thÍ3 section.

The Citizens Bank of Clovis
Capital Stock $25,000.00

BAKERY
CLOVIS
AVENT, Proprietor.

to the commercial world and has taken an active interest in

4--!

ago and the
The first depositor to enter this bank three
management has striven to live up to thnt reputation to this diy
with much success. Truly the bank of personal service. Take advantage of our Service Department.

X

.

In the short time

he has been located in Clovis ho has proven to be an asset

"THE FARMERS FRIEND"

X

i

for being a booster for all thinga

man ami a reputation
which

installment plan. Second

Opposite Postoffice

í

He brought with him to this

tile business for nine years.

NEW MEXICO

and want new furniture
to be found anywhere in
is good at Ibis store and

Harris Furniture Company

from Claude, where he had been engaged in the mercan-

X

.

.

-

And to those who are already married
carry on of the most extensive stocks
this section of New Mexico. Your credit
you can pay for your new furniture on the
hand goods bought and sold.

Mr. Kelly came to Clovis In April 191!), coming here

X

ia

w

X

Southwestern Drug Co.

"

Marry the Girl and We Will Furnish the Home

the automobile Industry in this section of New Mexico.

X

department in charge of a registered pharma-

Our prescription
cist at all times.

f

One of the leading institutions of Clovis and one which
has broad effect on the touriit travel through thii section

SOUTH MAIN STREET

specialty of the repair department.

In fact the class of

"The House of Korrect Klothing"

work received from this department would equal that of any
of the h.rgcr city garages us the plant is equipped with all
the recepsary machinery for carrying on this class of work.

I

Plains Buying & Selling Assn.

Rolv-tis another of the attractive features of the
State Auto Company, Th's is the irent and best

E. B.
New

ill tire of

F. B. PAYNE, Manager

(jiTts.

This department

it.

equipped to handle

V

ell ri pairs including the vulcaniüirg of Cord tires, a feature
which is si ldom found in a garage in a city the size of Clovis.

XKW MKXK'O

7atches, Souvenirs

SANTA FE

equipped then in th'3 section of New Me:;ico and is in

slocVrn.-JuVrs-

CLOVIS

i

The vulcanizing department under the management of

With our th'ee storirs our buying connections malíes it po;sille
for us to carry an extrnslve line at a lower prire thsn thn ono store
merchant. Our stnetc of C'ir.l, Crnin. ImpUmrrts and Gro.crioi u
the most complete in lisia section of New N .iiieo. We want yuur
patronage along wüh llie IDO cf our

x

E. T. Jernigan & Co., Jewelers

X

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING
Inspect Our Extensive Line of Holiday Goods.
-

CLOVIS

NEW Ml'lXlCO

f
I

The garage is housed in its own fiveproof building built
of brick, one story

t

X

stand- Carrying In its nwn'i department all the nationally known
A complete and up to dote
ard lines of clothing and furnishings.
Clothing for the children and an
ladles department.
eatensive dry goods department.

x

Mandell Clo. & Dry Goods Co.

:

f

J

ready-to-we-

X

with cement floors.

The building

Affonrlino Tlif Ham- -

Te

was built expressly for a garage and has every equipment

Í "The Store of Quality1'
I

Hiid

Thfl Pnmilar ShoDDine Center of Clovis

.

i

XKW'MKXICO

nnviM

í

including a large d'splay room and offices in the front.
ladies rest room

Is

forty cars is
under the careful

Space for the storage of approximately

pro-

vided and the storage department

sup-

is

You are going to want to look your neatest.

Let us fit you up

in a nice new pair of shoes for the occasion. We have the latest
styles in Ladies', Children's and Men's shoes at prices that are

ervision of a competent man at all times.
The New

Í

Ramsey Revival

A

also a feature of the office department

THE CASH SHOE STORE

State Auto Company are agents for Curry

E. A. STORY

and Roosevelt Counties for Dodge Brothers, which havv' won

A

AAA

for themselves an enviable reputation for efficient service.
The upkeep cost is low and gasoline consumption on these
curs is very light.

Baker Bros. Agency
of C!ov!s
Real Ertate and lnjranco
Farm Loans.
Representing tcvenleen of the most reliable old line
..nn.nr.s We write automobile end hail insurance in reliable
tUution with a record since it. establishment in 1907.
An

com-pañi- ..

C. C.

BAKER

H. E. BAKER

The New Statu Auto Company are also "agents in the
Counties of Curry, Roosevelt, DiBaca and Quay for Paige
The Paige car is ono conceeded to be the mose beautiful car in America today and is an ideal family car for
city driving and a distinct chi1 of refinement.

carr.

Clovis, New Mexico

A Live Bank in A Live, Progressive City
A. In.iiintinn Mtahliihed in Eastern New Mexico to meet the
needs of those living in this section and parts of West Texas. Essentially an agricultural and stockman's bank. Depository for the
United States, State of New Mexico, County of Curry and City of
Clovis.

The First National Bank
Capital $100,000.00

Deposits $703,000.00

Clovis, New Mexico.

Service That Serves
'A

New State Auto Co,

X
X

'
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X
X
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C. V. KELLEY, Mgr.
U

K

J.

x
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DODGE and PAIGE AUTOMOBILES
Au,

siU'.4'.(eVviMiio.rfs,'

X
X

X

Automobile supplies of all kinds, including repair work and electrical and ignition work. Curb service for gasoline and oils.

T
X
X

The Most Complete Garage In This Section
of New Mexico

I
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better display of girdiron prowess.

IS

PORTALES

Both teams

HIGH

I

Last Friday, October 3rd, Clovis
played the openinp: pamo
of the si'ii3on on the home field with
Poituli'S. As this is the first time in
tha past few years that the two
schools have competed in any way,
it is hoped Hint the fine spirit shown
lust Friday will be continued and that
this is resumption of a good wholesome rivalry which may follow.
For the home team, this practically
marks the initiation into the realm
of football. The two old members,
Crow and Montgomery, played up to
their usual form behind the line and
starred in every department of the
game, Montgomery going over the
line for two touchdowns and Crow
kicking goal. The final score was
Clovis 16, Portales 0. Next Friday,
the 10th, the team plays Ros well
High at Roswell. The game in detail
follows:
Montgomery gave the pigskin the
first boot of the season and landed
it on Portales' 30 yard line. Portales recovered for 20 yards and the
ball was put in play for the first
scrimmage in the center of the field
giving equal territory to both contestants for the initial test of the oncoming battle.
Portales started off with a pass
whith became incompleted, attempted
several others and failed. She lost
the ball on downs to Clovis, who
readily set about to send Eastham
through the line for a good hard
stonewall plunge. The first quarter
ended with the scrimmage line near
the middle of the field and with both
teams still wondering.
The second quarter was better
played. Longer gains were made.
The early part of the quarter found
Clovis near the goal line and ready
for a plunge over the line, but owing
to a fumble Clovii lost the ball to
Portales, who romped down the field
with a nice forward pass and threatened to cross the white line. Clovis
tightened on defense and held them,
intercepted a pass, and started the
turning of the tide by sending Cap
tain Crew around the end for a long
gain, and finished the journey with a
touchdown by Montgomery.
Crow
successfully kicked goal and the rooters clan chimed the score to the tune
of
for Clovis.
The second half proved to be a
Hiirh

a fresh car load of

Cream ot Oklahoma
Flour
None better every sack is
guaranteed to please the
cook. $6.25 per cwt.

Lynn & Myers
Spot Cash Grocery
West Grand Avenue

McFarlin Old Stand

and father, and loved by all who knew
him. He had a wide circle of friends
Jn memory of John J. King, who outside of his family connection, who
mourn his loss. We mourn over the
passed away Sept. 27, 1919. The
waa born in North Carolina, loss of this dear loved one. While it
-- Jkire 24, 1850, and died at the ape of
is our loss it's heaven's (rain.
Contributed.
years. He came to Missouri when
ttoit a small boy. There he resided
Messrs. D. C. Haük and Bud Gray
tntil 1889. Re was married to Miss
3Tmerva Pease, June 7th, 1877. To have purchased th
A. B. Lyman
"fce.ni were born six children who are: place south of town for $75 per
Xn. C D. Craddock, Locknty, Texas, acre. Ueagan Land and uattle Lo.
31 ra. W. B. Valentine , QuanH)t,'JtíiWL,'15í: í,'í denl. These men know
'A.AkWhcn they pay $75
Xrs. R. L. Hend
"Wells, Texas, FyJnk King, (fovis, an acre for land itfcvett sure to
Hoorjte King, Trinidad, Colo
and be worth that much.
Xnt Gladys Kim, Clov
ithful'lvjr hand' Thone No. 97 for job printing.
Mr. King was a
OBITUARY

t

--
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7-- 0

seemed to have found

their bearings and to have worn off
that bugbear of nerves incident to
first attempts. Clovis kicked and
caught Portales on the 30 yard lino.
Portales made several attempts at
passing but did not gain and resorted
on fourth down 'to punting.
Clovis
recovered and worked the ball down
the field without log on downs und
linully sent Montgomery through a
series at fine holes and rough, passes
for the second touchdown,
Crow
kicked the goal white the rooten
cheered their approval.
In the last quarter, Portales found
a score of 14-- 0 against themselves
and attempted a pass which was successful for 25 yards and threatened
a crossing of the goal line when the
runner was finally downed by the
speedy backs of Clovis. Portales then
lost on downs and Clovis succeeded
in working the ball within 5 yards of
goal when a fumble occurred which
lost the ball to Portales over their
goal line for a safety. The whistle
blew when the scrimmage from safety
was well under way and Clovis walked off the field elated over their first
victory.
Both teams and spectators exhibited a fino quality of sportsmanship
and the game was cleanly played.
Lln.-u-

I

111
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Left end
Left tackle
Left guard
Center
Right guard
Right tackle
Right end
Quarterback
Fullback
Right halfback
Left Halfback
Referee

I
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FERGUSON The V.tness
jfl (paramount jjrUrajt (picture

for The Defense.!;
.

Elsie Ferguson in "The Witness for after scene of appeal to the heart. A
Harris the Defense." Guilty? Vould it be "'o tnut
ci"s through the heart
Nuzum that, when the jury came in? Out .n 8 8to,m of m.otlon" .You are due
K. Hunt
a nig surprise, ami mriiis ana
there in the Indian jungle, her hus- lor
if you'll see. beautipower
Miller

Pritchard

Grigsby
Sledge
Cant
Eastham
Montgomery
...Crow, Captain
Jack Hull

MARRIED AT ST. VRA1N
A beautiful home wedding took
place at the home of W. A. Brownell,
of St. Vrain, Thursday, September
25th, at 8 oclock p. m., when Miss
Anna C. Brownell was united in mar
riage to Mr. Fred L. Ohr, of Havener
in the presence of a small company
of friends and relatives.
Rev. B. H. Oxford of Melrose per
formed the ring ceremony, after
which the dining hall was opened and
the happy couple and guests were
served with the most delicious re
freshments.
The bride is one of Curry County's
most charming young ladies, and the
groom a farmer of sterling worth and
We speak for this
manly qualities.

band, murdered.
The evidence all
against her. Her love, her hopes,
shattered and buried in England. The
verdict would matter little after all.
Then came the witness for the defense ! Su rpif.se
suspense scene

ful Elsie Ferguson in this masterful
pU'turizution of the stage success.
Also showing "Fattty" Arbuckle in
"Back Stage," his latest Paramount
Comedy. At the Lyceum Theatre,
Saturday night, October 11th.

couple a prosperous and happy union.' This is a reduction of 62 percent aa
Melrose Messenger.
compared with 82 percent reduction
during the drive week.
ANOTHER
DRIVE
With this excellent record before
them railway employes are enthusiasThat the results of the
tic over the coming drive of two
drives on the federal controlled weeks, from October 18th to 81st, inrailroads are of a lasting effect is clusive, and are of the belief that
shown by statistics just issued by even a better record will be made.
Isiah Hale, superintendent of safety This they contend, will be possible, if
of the Santa Fe, which show the re- the public
with them In
sults following the one week drive in their efforts, for, a large percent of
June.
the accidents are due to carelessness
According to figures compiled for on the part of the public. Statistics
the two months following the
show that a majority of the wholly
week, as compared with the avoidable accidents, which result in
same months July and August
thousands of deaths each year, are
hint year 16 persons were killed in due solely to the public "taking a
1918, as against six in t!H!, and chance" or disregarding the common2,240 were injured as against 1.857. est precautions.

w

These First Chilly
Days of October

1

remind one of the need of good
warm garments necessary for coma comfort. We arc
of
fine
knit 'underwear
plete line
for men, women and children.
now-showi-

For Men
Fine Bibbed Garments unions
e
suits. $1.50, $2, $2.50
and
'
$5.00
Wool suits up to
two-piec-

For Women
Ri!lcd undergarments for

$4-0-

i' children

s

union suits and

two-piec-

garments

e

$l".00to'$2.75

.

It will be a pleasure to you to view the new things and see the new ideas
in model and material that will be the vogue for this season.
"IF IT'S

W.

I.

NEW, WE HAVE IT"

KIRSCHBAUM CLOTHES
for men and young men. The season's best styles, "colors and materials. Priced at
$15 to $50

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS
with mannish coats. Thc;icw pockets every! hing'$6.00 to $17.50

Luikart & Co.

Rain Coats
(ood (pialily coats
ami 44 inch

THE BUSY STORE OF "SERVICE COURTESY"

A

a good

line of colors and sizes.

for men, .V)
length $9.00 and $10.00

Coats for boys

$6.00

heavy oil coat, ex Ira good value

The Spirit of Youth in

$15.00

Suits, Coats and Frocks

Mackinaws

with buttons, stitching, tailored tucks or braiding.

High grade coats in good colors,
patch pockets, big collars
$12.50 to $17.00
Macinaw suits for .small boys $11.50
A fine showing of novel caps.
Very snappy.

Priced

025 835 850 075

íl

Clothing for Men
and Boys

Chick Suits for Fall and Winter in Silvertone, Vclour, Tricot me and
si urdy wool mixtures, many fur trimmed, and many on simple lines, trimmed

Bath Robes
For both men and women

This store's aspiration to always be FIRST is realized in the early introduction of Fashions for Fall and Winter.

:

A

For Children
und'-rgarmfiit-

arid Winter Fashions Are

women

$1.25 to $2.00
"Wool undergarment.'?- -.

K-- Z

You Can Now See What Fall

i

, ,
OO to QUO
('oats in sizes from the little daughter to that of the grown-upare lined
up in all variety of popular fabrics. In colors, they run the whole gamut of
s,

Browns and many popular shades of Blue.

025 850 0G5

Blankets
Best quality double blankets in cotand woolDie price range
ton, wool-na- p
$3, $3,50, $4, $5, $6, $7.50, $10 up to $20.

Comforts
-

Full bed size comforts made of good
quality materials. The prices
. $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00.

f
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RUBBES
vt

BOOTS

for the Rainy Season

SCO

to

175

The ones for the small girl at a great ileal less. School and street frocks
of Serge, Tricotine and pretty combinations. More elaborate frocks of the
finer weaves.

025 030 835 G50
Blouses That Enhance

Furs That Are Essential To
the Fall Costume

Youthful Charm
Attractive

blouses

of

to OOO

(leorgette,

Crepe de Chine and other dainty

ma-

Besides our appealing assemblage of
Fur Coats and Coatees, wc have small

terials. Plain tailored models and

elab-

furs in styles and pelts particularly

orately trimmed ones.

modish.

Shoes
Steadfast Shoes for Men.

J

Irving

Orew Shoes for Women. Buster Brown
Brown School Shoes.

'
Í

Tweedee Boot Tops
The newest idea in "Spats" for
Ladies. Clove filling, l,g, topped,
(J rey, Brown, White and Black
t

$2.50 to $4.50

RUBBER

!

BOOTS

for the Rainy Season

1

